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Abstract 
Membrane Phenomena is one of the few most interesting and 
fascinating topics on which research workers from various 
disciplines of science and technology have been contributing a 
lot, both at the fundamental and applied levels, for the last few 
decades. In the light of the literature available in the form of 
research papers, review articles and books on this topic, it can 
be said that tremendous efforts were made and extraordinary 
success achieved during this period., The credit for the 
remarkable achievements goes to the enthasiasm of researchers for 
preparing membranes of desirable qualities and to study their 
behaviour in different environmental conditions,, so . as to 
understand the extremely complex behaviour of biomembranes as 
well as to explore the possibilities of employing various 
membranes & membrane processes for a variety of medical and 
in d us trial applications. 
Due to complex structural and environmental factors 
associated with natural membranes, most of the studies related 
with biomembranes were carried out on model systems. Although 
bilayer lipid membranes are regarded as the most realistic model 
of biomembranes. but on account of certain shortcomings 
associated with the use of such membranes as model systems, other-
models had to be employed to carry out investigations of 
fundamental life processes in physical and chemical terms. One of 
these is. narchment sue ported membranes,, The latter have been 
developed and prefer eel as model by the research group at Aliqarh 
as these bear negatively charged groups like erythrocytes, behave 
like gastric mucosal membrane,, show ion exchange & permselective 
properties,, etc. The studies carried out on this model membrane 
from different angles. namely,, ionic transport,, membrane 
potential, electrical conductivity, ionic distribution 
equilibria, and the spatial distribution of ions & the potential 
within the membranes,, etc. have helped a lot not only in 
understanding the behaviour of cell membranes but also in testing 
different theories proposed to explain the behaviour of charged 
polymeric membranes as well as in proposing mathematical 
expressions for some of the observed transport parameters. 
The work presented in the form of this thesis is an attempt 
to carry out an indepth study of mechanical aspects of ion 
permeation across parchment supported precipitate membranes in 
the light of latest theories. To achieve it, a variety of 
electrochemical parameters were measured as a function of 
concentration and composition of monovalent electrolytes used ; 
temperature of the electrochemical cell maintained? and 
•frequency of the current applied,, The magnitudes of the observed 
data were utilised to evaluate : a variety of structural, 
transport, and selectivity parameters with the help of 
mathematical expressions derived on the basis of latest 
irreversible thermodynamic theories? thermodynamic activation 
(11) 
parameters with the aid of equations proposed in the light of 
transition state theory; and. reactance & impedance by making use 
of equations proposed for an equivalent: electrical circuit model 
used, in one form or trie other, in the studies of natural as well 
as artificial membranes,, Scanning electron micrographs of the 
membranes have also been obtained so as to ascertain some of the 
microstructural defects reflected in Nyquist clots,. 
The membranes selected for the present investigation were 
prepared by depositing precipitate within the matrix of parchment 
paper and the electrochemical parameters were measured tav setting 
cell assembly of the type. 
SCE;Electrolyte Solutionis) (1) 1 Membrane! 
Electrolyte solution (s)(25;SCE 
The parameters measured were s Membrane potentials (E,n ) ; Bi 
ionic potentials (Eols Bi-ionic concentration potentials (Eg), 
Electrical conductance (A ) s Electric resistance (R„ } ; and. 
Electrical capacitance (C„ ) „ 
The (Em) data, observed by maintaining a ten fold difference 
in concentration of the electrolyte present on the two sides of 
the membrane and taking the dilute solution side of the membrane 
have been found s to be lower in magnitude than 
the basis of Nernst equation; to decrease with 
concentration of the bathing electrolyte; and, to 
To.iJ.ow tne sequence of the crystal 1 ographi c radii of cations,, 
fiii) 
as oositive 
expected on 
increase in 
The generation of notential difference between two solutions 
of an electrolyte of different concentrations seperated bv a 
membrane* in the obsence of a temperature or pressure gradient,, 
can be explained on the basis of presence of a net charge on the 
membrane,, These charges play an important role in the sorption 
and transport of simple electrolytes in artificial and natural 
membranes and impart some important electrochemical properties; to 
the latter,, the most important being the difference in the 
permeabilities of colons, counterions, and nentral molecules,, 
For the importance of charges and their density in 
determining the overall electrochemical behaviour of membranes,, 
the Ejr. data have been utilized to evaluate thermodvnamical ly 
effective fixed charge density (0X) of the membranes by making 
use of equation derived in the light of latest irreversible 
t h ermod y na mic theo ry of me mb ra n e be ha v io u r „ The small mag n i t u d e 
of evaluated <3X data correspond to a low negative electrostatic 
field strength of the charged groups and refer to the same 
selectivity sequence as reflected in the observed data of bi-
ionic potentials. 
The bi ionic potential data, observed by keening equimolar 
solutions of two different electrolytes,, with a common anion, on 
the two sides of the membrane, have also been found to decrease 
with increase in concentration of the electrolyte. Irreversible 
thermodynamic approach has also been utilised to develop theories 
for the concentration dependence of bi ionic potentials,, One of 
these is due to Nozaki & coworkers. Stratinq with the basic: flow 
equations, they derived a theoretical expression for the 
magnitude of hi--ionic potential bv taking into consideration the 
differences of the standard chemical potential of single ions in 
the membrane phase and the bulk solution,, 
Although the theoretical values of bi-ionic potentials, 
evaluated by making use of the derived equation, agreed with 
typical experimental data with porous membranes,, covering a wide 
range of concentration of bulk solution„ this theory can not be 
applied when the total concentration of counterions in the 
membrane phase is constant, irrespective of its position,, 
Furthermore,, it can not be easily used to analyse the 
experimental data. 
In order to overcome these drawbacks,, Tasaka and his 
colleagues presented another- theory for the salt concentration 
dependence of bi-ionic potentials. Here the bi-ionic potential 
has been expressed as the summation of Donnan potential between 
the external salt solution and the membrane phase and the 
diffusion potential in the membrane phase,, For developing the 
theory, the following two variables, considered to play an 
important role, ^eris taken into consideration,, 
1 The distribution of ions between the external solution 
and the membrane, 
2- The difference in standard chemical potential of an ion 
between the bathing electrolyte solution and the membrane, 
(y) 
while for ma k m a the derivation of the desired expression 
possible, the following assumptions have to he taken into 
account.. 
1-- In the membrane phase the qradient in the chemical 
potential of water is zero,, 
2 The qradient in the activities of ions is equal to that 
in the concentration of ions, 
3 The ionic distribution coefficients for two counter.ions 
between the membrane phase and the bulk solution are constant and 
equal to each other,, 
Comoaresion of this theory with the earlier one results in 
an expression which could be utilised to evaluate theoretical 
values of bi-ionic potentials by making use of values of steady 
state equilibrium concentration of the permeants and electrical 
conductance of the membrane,, The theoretical values of bi ionic 
potentials evaluated on the basis of the said expression have 
been found to be in good agreement with the observed ones in the 
present case. 
Bi ionic concentration potential data, found to increase 
with concentration of the electrolyte in the bulk solution, have 
been utilized to evalute the transport ratio of cuunterions with 
the help of plots of observed data against log (a^v/a^). The 
evaluated data refer to the same selectvity sequence as reflected 
in the observed data of bi-ionic potentials and electrical 
conductance or in the evaluated data of intra membrane mobility 
ratio, permeability ratio,, and selectivity constant,, 
( vi ) 
The variation of observed Dotentiometric: and conductance 
data as well as the evaluated selectivity parameters with 
different variables could satisfactorily be explained by taking 
xnto considerations the magnitude of thermodvnamical1y effective 
fixed charged density; structuredness of water & structure 
affecting properties of counterions; alignment of water molecules 
at the pore wall? sa.se of counterions in the hydrated state, pore 
radii;; structuredness of membrane phase & pore medium ; extent of 
deformation of counterionsr force of friction between the 
hydration spheres of counterions, colons, and fixed sites: 
heteroporosity of the membrane; extent of covalent character in 
the electrolyte molecule:; extent of swelling of the polymeric 
network of the membrane &. length of the path to be traversed by 
the oermeants: drag effect from the restoring force in the 
membrane when the permeant is moving in the coulomb!c field 
represented bv its environments modification of solvent structure 
inside the membrane phase due to release of coordination water 
when a counterion is strongly site bound to the fixed sites etc, 
The selective membrane behaviour,, as reflected in the 
observed and evaluated data, could also be explained in terms of 
equilibrium energy concept,, To do so. one has to keep in mind 
that the primary physical variable controlling equilibrium 
cationic specificity is the field strength of the anionic sites 
and the primary factor controlling the magnitude of selectivity 
among different cations, at a given field strength is the amount 
(vii ) 
or water admitted into trie vicinity of trie charged site and 
comoare the attractive energies of ions for water and for fixed 
site,, To achieve it* the following points ought to be taken into 
consideration ,. 
( .1 i The inverse proportionality between the permeability of an 
ion and the number of hydrogen bonded water molecules attached to 
it. as observed in the present case,, refer to the possibility of 
removal of all or a constant fraction of water molecules from the 
hydration spheres. 
>'2) Least strongly hydrated ion is the first to be affected by 
Hahurii tion process,, 
i ins biDDs Tree em lost in dehydratio ion is directr-
proportional to its field strength,, 
(4) The dehydrated ion interact with the fixed site. 
(5) The smallest ion approaches nearest to the site, therefore, 
interact, most strongly. 
(6) Bibbs free energy gained as a result of interaction of the 
ion with the charged site depends directly on the field strength 
of the interacting species. 
(7) Ion-site interactions &r& determined by a combination of 
electrostati 
ion- mteraction eneraies fall off as a function of 
cation size, than do ion water interaction energies,, 
In view of the fact that response mechanism of ion 
selective membranes is a very intriguing oroblem, the selective 
t v 1 1 1 j 
behaviour of porous membrane bearing fixed charged sites may also 
be discussed using the rate theory analysis introduced tav 
tyring,, The use of this theory is indispensible since BiBctric&l 
measurements carried out to assess selectivity involve kinetic 
contribution to the permeation process and their explanation can 
not be expected to be given viorously in terms of equilibrium 
energetic:: concept. 
The transition state theory describes any process from 
diffusion to chemical reation in terms of elementary jumps over 
energy barriers and can be used to represent the process of 
permeation in as much detail or with as much accuracy as desired. 
The permeant is expected to encounter energy maxima (barriers) 
and minima (wells) in its journey from one side of the membrane 
to the other,, The energy maxima represent the energies of the 
transition states and diffusion past these unfavourable loci can 
be re ores en ted by single jumps over corresponding barriers,, The 
progress over each barrier is proportional to the number of ions 
attaining the energy needed to surmount the barrier. The rate 
constant for crossing a barrier is related directly to the 
frequency of attempted hops and inversely to the standard Gibbs 
free of energy activation A F ' . 
The A F " values, evaluated along with enthalpy 
entroDy ( AS''), and Arrhenius energy (Ea) of activation 
permeation across parchment supported membranes, on the 
(i x ) 
(AH") . 
for ion 
basis of 
equations proposed in the light of transition state theory,, 
indicate that larger ions have more difficulty in crossing the 
membrane than the smaller ones end an explanation for the same 
can be given by considering the location of energy peaks and 
wells as well as by comparing the heights of energy barriers 
(i.e., the difference between outer peaks and wells) by making 
use of hypothetical energy profile in the potentials fi^ld. In 
the light of such an energy profile it can be argued that the 
larger ion faces a bigger entrance barrier 'lying very close to 
the surface of the membrane while the smaller ion encounter a 
barrier of lesser height lying further in. In view of these 
points. it may be concluded that the magnitude of Eg. &F', and 
&H' ought to be higher for larger ions and lower for smaller ions 
as has been found in the present case,, 
Though parameters like potentials and conductance ar& useful 
for characterisation of permselective membranes and gathering 
information obout the mechanical aspects of ion permeation but 
to know the intricacies of ion transport within the membrane as 
wel1 as at the membrane-solution phase boundary and to get 
details of the geometrical and electrical structure of the 
membrane,, the impadance studies suplemented by electron 
microscopic studies have been regarded as indispensible„ 
In view of the importance of impedance studies,, impedance 
(Z). membrane resistance (Rfiv ) . membrane capacitance (Cm ) and the 
reactance (Xx) have been evaluated with the help of observed 
values of electrical resistance (Rx) and electrical capacitance 
(Cy)„ on the basis of equations proposed for a widely used 
equivalent electrical circuit model • The latter,, representing a 
solid smooth surface in contact with penetrating electrolyte, 
refers to an ideal imoedence spectra in the complex plane in the 
f o r m o f a s e m i c i r c 1 e , 
The evaluated data of Xx. have been found to follow the 
theoretical predictions at higher frequencies,, as evident from 
the Nyguist plots, while at lower freauenci.es there is a marked 
deviation from the ideal behaviour,, Such deviations may be 
attributed to the rough and non-homogeneous surfaces of the 
membranes,, selected for the present investigation, in line with 
the observations of Scanning Electron Microscopy„ 
The variation of evaluated data of Rm with applied frequency 
may be attributed to fast exchange of polarity causing a leakage 
of charge through the dielectric across the two surfaces of the 
membrane while the variation of Cfl) with electrolyte concentration 
is attributable to the changes produced in the dielectric 
properties and effective thickness of the membrane,, The surface 
charges between the membrane phase and aqueous salt solution /nay 
be held rsponsible. for the obvserved frequency dependence of Cm 
of the model systems used in the present investigation,, 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Membrane phenomena is one of the few topics which has been 
at. the centre of attention of research workers. from various 
disciplines of science and technology, for the last few decades. 
In the light of literature available,, in the form of research 
papers [i--37j|f review articles [38-48] and hooks [49-58] ,, on 
fundamental and applied aspects of membranes & membrane 
processes,, it can be said that tremendous efforts were made and 
extraordinary success achieved during this period. The credit for 
remarkable achievements goes partly to the enthusiasm of 
researchers for preparing membranes of desirable qualities, 
understanding their ' behaviour under different environmental 
conditions, and employing the same for solving a variety of day 
to day problems, and partly to the electronic revolution which 
made available sophisticated instruments for carrying out 
incredible experiments and analysing the observed data. The 
studies made so far by making use of different types of membranes 
[59-70] & a variety of techniques [71-91],, have helped not only 
in understanding the extremely complex behaviour of biomembranes 
[92,, 93] or in desalting brackish & sea water economically [94-
96], but also in employing various membranes & membrane processes 
for J blood treatment; haemodialysis : plasmapheresis % recovery 
of functional intact RNA from agarose gel ; harnessing solar-
energy ; exploring oil & gas reserves ;; producing oxygen enriched 
air ; controlling air & water pollution \ environmental 
monitoring s food, beverages & biotechnology industries ; 
petrochemical plants ;; nuclear &. chemical technology ; 
electrochemical & bioreactor engineering ; synthesis of organic 
com pou n ds [97-110], e t c„ 
In view of the progress made, leading workers of the 
fascinating field of membrane science & technology proposed new 
definitions of membrane,, Some of these ar& Ciii] 3 
A membrane is a phase or group of phases that controls the 
transport of matter & energy between two essentially uniform 
phases which it seperat.es ; 
A membrane is a permeable barrier,, characterized by flux and 
selective properties,, that provide functional transport across 
the partition ; 
A membrane is a barrier, usually thin,, interposed between 
two phases or compartments, which obstructs gross mass movement 
between the compartments but permits passage, with various 
degrees of restriction, of one or several species of particles 
from one compartment to the other s and 
A membrane is a thin wall (0„i to 500/im thick), made from a 
material which provides an unequal resistance to the transport of 
different penetrants when the latter are driven across it by 
forces arising from imposed chemical or electrochemical potential 
gradients,, Such potential gradients may be induced within the 
film by inserting it between two media differing in pressure,, 
temperature, composition, or electric potential. 
While each of these definitions differ from the other in details. 
thev all seem to hover around the same point and support 
Lonsdale's [ill] view that a membrane is not just an object in 
abstract, its definition must embody its function, and as the 
function one asks the membrane to ca.rry out broaden,, B O must the 
definition. 
Membranes may broadly be classified on the basis of origin 
as either natura 1 or arti f ic:ia 1 . 
Natural membranes are ultrathin [75-100 A thick) trilaminar 
structures and consist of two layers (bimolecular plate) of 
ft 
phospholipids (40-60 A thick) sandwiched by two surface active 
layers of protein molecules,, The former remain linked with each 
other by the inner lipid ends (fatty acid chains) which B.TB 
nonpolar & hydrophobic in nature,. The external face of the double 
layer is made up of phosphate ends which form the polar & 
hydrophilic ends of phospholipid molecules. Hydrogen bonds,, ionic 
linkages or electrostatic forces bind the mole cules of 
phospholipids and proteins together. The latter provide 
elasticity & mechanical resistance to natural membranes. 
At certain places protein lined pores (diameter aba 'ut 10 
o 
A ) may be found in these membranes,, These pores may be formed or 
closed according to the needs of the ceil. In addition, 
biomembranes are invariably more or less charged due to the 
presence of carboxyl ,, amino-, and other fixed groups and, hence. 
act as selective barriers between the cell contents & their 
external environment. It is interesting to note that material 
transoort across biomembranes takes place under the influence of 
electrical forces. 
Like conduction of nerve impulse,, which is an ionic 
transport process., most of the fundamental & vital life processes 
are extremely complex, self sustaining, and ar& of a special 
character, far different from what are used to be in the model 
diffusion set up with a parchment, ion-exchange, or hilayer lipid 
membrane. But nevertheless, it is believed that the elementary 
narts,, at the molecular level of the biological events, 
complicated as they a.re« do contain just the same fundamental 
elements as one can reveal by the model studies on simpler, well 
defined systems [1.12] „ This very belief seems to be the 
foundation of the variety of model systems developed and the 
store of knowledge built up about biomembrans systems in recent 
As biomembranes generally exist as "liquid" structures 
bonded on either side by an aqueous phase and have been shown to 
function in a vectorial or directional manner, a membrane, to be 
used as a model,, should be capable of separating dissimilar 
aqueous phases and be simple operationally so that 
unidirectional, vectorial functions, such as transport, redox 
reaction & energy transduction, can be investigated [34], The 
membranes developed and studied to date, which bear the above 
mentioned fundamental characteristics of a model system, on the 
basis of composition, may be divided into three categories, vis,,. 
4 
L i. pi d Membranes 
Inorganic Membr• anes 
Polymeric Membranes 
Out of the various lipid membranes used as models so far 
[1.13 122] bi layer lipid membranes,, also known as lipid bilaysr 
membranes, black lipid membranes, or simply BUI in short, could 
be regarded as the most realistic ones in view of the fact that 
lipid bilayer is the key structural element of all biomembranes 
[92]» Since its inception in i960, BLM has been widely used for 
carrying out investigations into a variety of physical, chemical 
& biological phenomena including solar energy transduction [92], 
The details regarding their preparation,, properties and uses 
could be found in a number of research articles [1.23-1413 
monographs [i.42-144] and chapters in books [145-147],, 
Plan er BUI and spherical liposomes or vesicles B.rB 
complementary to each other,, since both types of membranes are 
derived from common amphipathic lipids and related compounds,, and 
share some important properties with biomembranes which sre 
necessary for various biological functions such as active 
transport,, antigenic properties, energy conversions, receptor 
sensitivity, counduction of nerve impulse, etc. Relevant 
phenomena,, such as excitability, ion selectivity, antibody-
antigen reaction, active transport, and photoelectric effects 
have been satisfactorily demonstrated with modified BLM systems 
[92], Lipid bilayers large enough for direct electrical 
measurements could be? a major tool for studying membrane 
phenomena hut, unfortunately, the methods currently available for 
their formation present certain technical shortcomings such as 
retention of solvent in the bilayer or poor long term stability, 
Furthermore,, they &re not available in bulk quantities and thus 
unsuitable for chemical studies [149],, 
These very structural & functional shortcomings of BL.M 
necessitated the development of other simple large sized & well 
defined model systems with good mechanical and electrochemical 
properties. Various successful attempts have been made in this 
direction,, One of these involves the deposition of ultra thin 
films of lipids on synthetic membranes,, cellophane, & gelatin, 
permeable to water and water soluble substances,, The lifetime of 
these membranes could be increased upto 50 hrs, by hydrophobizing 
the synthetic membranes by reaction with palmytoy 1 chloride prior 
to deposition of lipid layers [117]„ Thin & stable lipid films 
have also been formed by replacing synthetic: membranes with 
sintered discs [115], As the lipid films control the overall 
electrochemical behaviour of membrane-electrolyte systems in both 
the cases, these models could be regarded as the most appropriate 
s u b s t i t u t e for B Uv! systems,, 
The need for a supporting materials has also been felt for 
preparing inorganic: precipitate membranes as self supporting 
films could not be formed in most of the cases. Out of the 
various supporting materials, viz„,polystyrene powder, cellophane 
or parchment paper, utilized to date [18, 150], the later has 
been prefersci in view of the fact that it is available in a 
greater" variety of sizes [151] , hears negatively charged groups 
like erythrocyte [152],: and the findings that it could exchange 
ions,, by dialysis,, across it and behave, in some formal. aspects 
at least, as gastric mucosal membrane [112],, Deposition of 
precipitates increases the density of charges due to preferential 
adsorption of ions. The presence of such charged groups on 
membranes impart some electrochemical properties to the systems, 
the most important being the difference in the permeability of 
coion^ (ions of the same sign as the fixed groups) counter ions 
(those with opposite sign), and neutral molecules,, 
On account of electrochemical and ion exchange properties 
parchment supported precipitate membranes have been used as a 
model to investigate various aspects of extremely complex 
biomembrane phenomena from different angles, namely, ionic 
transport, membrane potential, electrical conductivity, ionic 
distribution equilibria, and the spatial distribution of ions & 
potentials within the membrane as well as a tool to test 
different theories proposed to explain the behaviour of polymeric 
charged membranes [ 1
 ? 150],, 
Composite asymmetric polymeric membranes, developed by 
first preparing simple membranes with the help of 2'Z collodion 
solutions containing different amounts of polystyrene sulfonic 
acid and then putting these on top of one another with increasing 
charge density,, mimic properties of nerve cells and have been 
described to be superior than other model systems,, viz., ion 
exchange membranes, liquid ion exchangers, phospholipid deposited 
millipore filters, in view of the possibilities of incorporation 
of various enzymes, carriers,, & charged groups (e.g., carboxy 1 ic, 
amino, phosphate, etc.) within the body of simple membranes or in 
between different layers of simple membranes, thereby making its 
structure and functions closer to biomembranes [153],, 
Polymeric membranes bearing ion-exchange: properties have 
the distinction of being the most widely studied systems so far 
and for this very reason the theory of ion exchange as applied to 
membrane is in a more advanced state than in other ion exchange 
systems [154], The characteristic which distinguishes ion-
exchange membrane from other types is the presence of charged or 
ionic groups in its matrix. Membranes which bear negatively 
charged groups and, hence, capable of exchanging cations are 
called cation-exchange membranes while those capable of 
exchanging anions are known as an ion-ex change membranes. There 
are also amphoteric type,, which are capable of exchanging cations 
and anions, and redox types capable of oxidation ?< reduction. 
The properties of ion-exchange membranes are examplified by 
cation-ex change type,, When placed in a dilute solution of a 
strong electrolyte, the cation concentration becomes higher in 
the membrane phase (due to electrostatic attraction betwen the 
negatively charged groups and the cations) while that of anions 
becomes higher in the solution. These concentration differences 
can not be leveled out by diffusion because e1ectroneutra1ity 
would then be disturbed, owing to the electric charge bearing 
property of mobile ions. The flu;-; of cations into the solution 
and of anions into the membrane results in an accumulation of 
positive charge in the former and negative in the latter. The 
first few diffusing ions,, therefore, results in a potential 
difference between the two phases,, This Donnan potential 
effectively draws cations back into the membrane and anions back 
into the solution, with the eventual establishment of equilibrium 
between the electric field and the tendency of ions to eliminate 
concentration differences by diffusion. For this reason 
counterion concentration in the membrane remains higher and colon 
concentration lower than in the external solution. Since colons 
Brs repelled by the membrane, the electrolyte itself is excluded 
because of electroneutral ity requirement,, 
Electrolyte exclusion increases with the magnitude of the 
Donnan potential„ The latter and its effects upon ions is of 
prime importance for understanding the sorption & transport of 
ions by and through ion-exchange membranes,, Electrolyte sorption 
a n d t r a n s p o r t d e p e n d c h i e f I y u p o n t h e d i s t r i b u 11 o n o f t h e c o i o n 
since electrolyte & coion uptakes are stoichiometrically 
equivalent. Among the factors which influence the magnitude of 
Donnan potential are s ion-exchange capacity of membrane ? its 
degree of swelling; solution concentrations density of charged 
group„ etc, [154], 
Ion exchange capacity most often refers to the counterion 
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associations between the electrolyte's component ions were in 
effect. When, on the other hand, ion pairs or complexes are 
formed by counterions and colons, the combination can act as a 
unit with an effective charge density corresponding to the 
relative proportions of positive and negative charges. In such a 
case colon exclusion, and hence Donnan efficiency,, may be 
diminished owing to the entry of the former as a disguised 
portion of a counter ion complex,, 
Likewise where association between fixed ionic groups and 
counterions results in ion-pair formation, the effective charge 
density of the former, and with it the magnitude of the Donnan 
potential, is reduced,, In extreme cases where the multivalent 
counterions associate with the fixed ionic groups, the membrane 
reverse its "fixed" charge,, The excess of positive charges 
confers an ion-ex change character upon the membrane,, which is then 
compensated by an influx of anions. Thus the colon act as a part 
of the counterion and the distribution coefficient of the colon 
increases with decreasing concentration of the solution instead 
of the reverse,, as is usually the case. 
Although membrane systems consisting of the membrane and 
outer phases seem to be overall electrically neutral,, when one 
includes adjacent regions of electrolyte bathing solution on 
either side, but the total region contains nonelectroneutral 
(space charge) sections as double layers at the interfaces and 
within the membrane. These space charge regions protrude outwards 
into the outer phase and inward in the membrane. The actual 
width of the space charge regions is variable,, but for 
electrolytes, the mean thickness (Debye thickness) depends 
inversely on the square root of electrolyte concentration,, 
Consequently, an ion will experience space charge and dipolar-
fields when it is diffusing from one of the outer bulk phases,, 
through the membrane, to the other. 
The ra-te determining step may be diffusion through the 
double layers at the interfaces or through the membrane itself. 
Double layers play dominent role in determining the rate of 
diffusion where membrane is very thin, membrane diffusion 
coefficients are high, poor agitation results in thick films at 
interfaces, or difference between the concentration of species in 
solution and in the membrane is small while the role of membrane 
becomes dominant when double layer thickness is negligible in 
comparison to that of membrane,, as is usually the case with most 
Q f i o n e ;•; c h a n g e m e m b r a n e . 
The self diffusion flu;-;, J ^  , of an ionic species, i , can be 
used as a quantitative measure of the permeability of this 
species and is related with permeability coefficient;, P.; „ a 
phenomenologi cal quantity,, as 
Ji - P;i ACj/6 
where A C ; is the difference in concentration of the ionic species 
in the membrane & bulk phase and & is membrane's thickness,, The 
characteristic difference in membrane permeability for counter 
and co-ions is called permselectivity (P,::), The latter is not a 
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influenced by the magnitudes of membrane solute, solute-so lute, 
and solute-solvent interactions and the membrane tends to prefer 
counterions of high charge density (for electrostatic reasons) 
and small size (for steric reasons) as well as those which are 
least encumbered by interactions with other mobile ions,, 
Ionic selectivity in membrane permeation is usuallyinferred 
Tram two Kinds OT measurements,. oc; t e n 1.1 ome t!'-1 c an a 
conduct ometric „ for comparable concentrations of per me ant soeci.es 
stentia.1 between two electrolyte solutions separated bv 
arises on account ot ait Terence in concentrations of the same 
electrolyte,, it is called membrane potential. The latter depends 
sophisticated transport models have been proposed and theories 
developed to account for the transport of matter and electricity 
across synthetic polymeric membranes. Most of the theories, that 
have emerged over the past few decades,, belong to one of the two 
categories, viz-,, theories based on Stefan-Maxwel1 equations & 
those based on the principles of irreversible thermodynamics,, 
Each of these theories has lead to its own applications and ways 
of describing & modeling transport phenomena in membranes. 
Although advocates of one consider the other theories in being 
deficient in one or more respects, the truth is that they 
represent point of views rather than exclusiveness [154]. 
Theories Based on Generalized Stefan-Maxwell Equations i 
For the study of transport phenomena in multicomponent 
systems,, a set of mathematical expressions may be used to 
describe the relations between fluxes and forces. The most 
general of these is referred to as the Stefan-Maxwell equations 
[174], Numerous authors have derived different forms of these 
equations, although all derivations are fundamentally identical 
and are based on the solution of the Boltzmann equation with 
appropriate perturbations and the conservation equations,, A 
preferred analysis of the Stefan-Maxwell equations, heneforth 
designated as S-M equationsP can be found in the book by chapman 
& Cowling [175]. The form of the S---M equations used by Light foot 
[i76j. Cussler [177] and Krishna & Standart [174] is preferred in 
many investigations;- of membrane process. 
5 M equations describing diffusion of species i under isothermal 
conditions in a system of n independent components, are 
£ [(>4 X.j/d.:.;} (V. 
with 
n. 
E >;.;/d.:.: 
« . = , •'•.
 J J 
n 
E D.; =- 0 
O t -•!.) 
(4) 
where the subscripts i , j & k designate, respectively,, the 
diffusing species, any one of ail other components & the 
reference component (membrane for diffusion through membranes). 
are the velocities of components are their 
mo ies tractions , 0 sctic H • &rB the mul ti component diffusiviti.es 
the pairs ij, and Ui i 
diffusion„ 
Equation (1) summarises n--l rate • ••expressions and is a direct 
result of the solution of the Boltamann equation with fluxes 
>;pressed in terms of velocities. However,, contrary othe 
conventional diffusion expressions (such as the simplified 
Fickian difusion expression), in eqn„ (1) the forces are 
presented explicity in terms of the fluxes,, Because of the 
complex nature of eqn, (i) and the restraints expressed in eqns. 
(2)-(4)j many investigators used simplifications of the S--M 
relations to describe their systems,, The three simplifications 
that have appeared in the literature €<re generalized Fickian 
ciif fusion, Fickian diffusion and Nernst Plank (M P) diffusion. 
The generalized Fickian diffusion equation may be described as 
J .; = ( C2" / /° } E M •; M •; d i -j A K i i ( 5 ) 
where C is the total concentration, /•= is the density, iij,, & M •; 
ar& the molecular weights of component i & J, respectively ,, A >u •; 
is the concentration gradient,, while other terms are as defined 
before. Equation (5) closely resembles the S M equations except 
•for the fact that in this equation the fluxes a.re explicit 
function of the forces,, and includes only chemical potential 
gradient,. Similar expressions can be written for the fluxes due 
to pressure, temperature and gravity gradients,, The total flux 
due to these forces ar& the summation of all the individual 
•fluxes [1.78] „ 
Eqn. (5) may further be simplified for binary systems as 
j:; <.D:i:i Ax-, (6) 
In this equation, known as Fickian equation, the multicomponent 
diffusion coefficient ch .; of eqn. (5) has been repleaced by the 
binary concentration dependent diffusion coefficient, D,-; . 
The third important simplification of the S-M equations 
was developed by Nernst «•: Planck to analyse systems where the 
diffusion of one component is the important transport process 
while all the other components can be collectivity called the 
"mixture". For such a pseudobinary system, N—P equation can be 
conveniently described as 
N, =-CD
 i(|) DA+ CLE M.,/d,j }/{E Xj/d .; .;}] >;2 (7) 
j=i " " j=i 
hlere N designates molar flux with respect to a stationary 
coordinate system & D.;ffl f the pseudobinary diffusion coefficient,, 
is expressable as 
b u = CE K-i/dj^r1 (8) 
various attempts have been made to modify., integrate, and employ 
trie different f orms c3f S M equations so as to describe f Iux 
across membranes under the influence of concentration, potential 
or momentum gradients. One of these is due to Eyring et ai„ 
[17915 who proposed well known theory of rate processes. This 
theory views the membrane as a series of potential energy 
barriers, describes any process from diffusion to chemical 
reaction in terms of elementary jumps over the barriers and can 
be used to represent the process of permeation in as much details 
and with as much accuracy as desired [169], Their treatment of 
diffusion & membrane permeability provides a general unified 
point of view, without the introduction of specific models far-
forces & system functions and is applicable to systems of varying 
degrees of complexity,, It is equally adaptable to the treatment 
of the permeabilities of membranes to electrolytes and to non-
electrolytes under the driving forces of a concentration,, an 
activity and external & internal potential gradients. New 
parameters introduced by Eyring in rate theory have been related 
.o other measurable & better known Quantities by latter work 
By regarding the flow of permeants as a series of successive 
jumps over barriers of equal heights and widths,, the flux (J) 
may be e>; pressed as [41] 
J = ( Ak'/n) (C-i Cn) = (d/S ) (Cr-Cn) (9) 
where >\ is the length of the diffusing jump, n is the number of 
jumps across the membrane C-; & Cn are the concentrations of 
diffusing species just inside the membrane surfaces, d ( ~k'.X .) 
pernor ai 
the Stefan Maxwell diffusion coefficient, £ ( ~nA ) is 
* 
thickness, and k ,, the specific rate constant,, is 
expressaoie as 
k = K (kT/h) exp (-AF*/RT) (10) 
K being the transmission coefficient, kT/h, the frequency factor 
involving the Boltzraann constant k,, the absolute temperature T & 
the Planck's constant h, R,, the gas constant and AF'', the free 
energy of activation for diffusion in the membrane. 
By making use of parameter 6, 6 , k' & !< (the extraction 
coefficient), permeability (P) has been expressed as 
P = (d/£ ) [1/K) + (2d/Sk') l~l (11) 
while in terms of thermodynamic activation parameters, viz,,,, the 
tree energy the enthalpy (AH'),, & the entropy ( AS') of 
activation, as 
- (kT/h) (X^/S ) exp (•--AF7 
= (kT/h) (>X/S ) exp (-••AHVRT) exp ( 'AS /R) 
1 .1 i 1 
l JL0< } 
Elan. (13) allows the evaluation of A K ' & A 3 from the slope and 
intercept of linearplots of in Ph/kT against 1/T, thereby, making 
it possible to calculate A.F", which has been interpreted to mean 
the difference in free energy between the initial position of the 
permeant. in aqueous solution bathing the membrane and the top of 
the highest potential energy barrier,the permeant must overcome 
within the membrane, with the help of Bibbs Helm hoi tz euqation ;; 
A F * - A H * - T A S * (14) 
Teorell, Mayer & Sievers [1.80 182] made use of S-M equations 
and derived the following expression, called after their names as 
IMS equation,, for the magnitude of membrane potential in terms of 
concentrations (Ci & C-?) of monovalent electrolyte solutions 
bathing the membrane and density of fixed sites (X) 
E - (RT/F)uln [C2{ (4C2+X*: )7^X ]•/ C ^ HC^+X* ),A*X}] 
-i-Uln [{HCi + xfV* -MXU}/ {(4C2+X.1!)""- "XU}] (15) 
where u = (u v) / (u+v), u & "v being the mobilities of cations & 
anions, respectively, IMS equation, utilised by many 
investigators for the evaluation of X in a vareity of membrane--
electrolyte systems [5,151]„ has been derived on the basis of 
well known fixed charge theory which assumes; the membrane 
surface to be in a state of equilibriums the single ion activity 
to be unity: the pressure volume term to be negligible; and the 
apparent fixed charge to remain constant at all values of bathing 
electrolyte concentration = Teorell [11.21 was fully aware of the 
shortcomings of the fixed charge theory as regards to assumptions 
made,, the mathematical procedures employed, and the significance 
of the results obtained and convinced that his treatment soon he 
superseeded by more rigid & realistic treatments but satisfied 
also thinking that the fixed charge conception has fulfilled at 
least one useful purpose to challenge other workers and stimulate 
new experiments & new theories., 
Theories Based on the Principles of Irreversible thermodynamics 
As transport of matter and of electric charge across 
artificial as well as natural membranes is irreversible in 
nature, a number of investigators of membrane phenomena preferred 
irreversible thermodynamic approach to develop theories and 
evolve explanation for the behaviour of membranes,, Irreversible 
thermodynamic theories, vigorously developed and tested during 
the last four decades,, employ phenomenological coefficients and 
co relate the gradients that exist across a membrane and their 
resulting fluxes. The use of simpler flux equations, provided by 
irreversible thermodynamic approach,, permits a broader range of 
membrane phenomena to be covered and serves better to establish 
relations with other phenomena £38] „ There are two other major-
contributions of this approach to membrane transport and all 
other systems involving diffusion & migration;, viz,,,, explicit 
recognition that material transport by diffusion migration 
involves process which operates with respect to centre of mass 
coordinate system and not to the laboratory or membrane 
coordinates. This fact means that, in general,, there ar& not 
enough flux equations to specify the time course of a system and 
that some other assumptions such as an equation of state or Gibbs 
Duehem equation,, is also required,, Almost as a corollary,, 
transport of solvent can not foe ignored except in those cases 
where momentum transfer from charged particles moving in opposite 
directions happen to cancel the net force on the solvent. 
Although the concepts of irreversible thermodynamics were 
known before the turn of the century it was not until the 
statistical mechanical investigations of Onsager [1831 that the 
present macroscopic forms of equations appeared [184],, The 
development of theories of irreversible process (TIP) was 
inspired by the work of Onsager and expended by Meixner [135-
186], Eckart [137]., and de Groot [1883 who developed modified 
e x p r e s s i. o n s o f TIP f o r t h e r m a 1 d i f f u s i o n , t h e r m o e 1 e <::: t r i c i t y ,, 
viscous flow and heat transfer. 
According to Lord Rayleigh [1883, the dissipation functions,, 
TS, that is the product of temperature and entropy generation 
caleu lated f or any sy stem , is of the? f orm 
TS = £ Ji Xj (.16) 
c 
where the fluxes Jj are flows of matter,, heat, or electricity and 
the generalised forces,, X.; ans gradients of temperature, chemical 
potential,, electric potential,, etc 
Another relationship between J .j & X.;,, that has been known 
for many years,, is that in simple cases the forces & fluxes are 
linearly related to each other,, Linear relationships were 
verified experimentally and are still consistent with the 
theoretical development of Onsager. For cases where there are 
more than one irreversible processes occuring, each flux Jj is 
linearly related to all other forces in the summation of the 
expression for TS. The general form of the flux J3 is 
Ji = £ L^ Xi (17) 
Where L ^ are the general linear coefficients or the 
p hen omen oloqi. cal coefficients . 
Meixner [186] pointed out that the flows or forces can be 
chosen arbitrarily to a certain extent and established a set of 
requirements for determining the set of conjugate variables after-
one set of variables is chosen,, The first rule is that the 
product of any flux and its conjugate force has the dimension of 
entropy production,, The second rule is that any transformation of 
fluxes and forces for a given system does not alter the sum of 
the products,, The thermodynamic solution to an irreversible 
process produces useful co relations between observable phenomena 
only when the fluxes and forces corresponds to those that lend 
themselves to experimental determination [1.89], 
Onsager's principle, which has significantly advanced the 
approach of irreversible thermodynamics, may he stated as ; for a 
system of n ind en pendent components, if J.j and X-; are chosen from 
the experssion of TS and are independent, the phenomenological 
coefficients Lj •; of the linear law satisfy the symmetric relation 
Lii =:; Lii (IS) 
for all components i &. j i"lS3 3- Eqn „ (IS) is usually referred to 
as "The Onsager reciprocal relations",. 
The reciprocal relations of Onsager provide rigorous 
connections between the frictions coefficients and system 
responses under reciprocal (conjugate) conditions, i.e., Saxen 
relations such as pressure difference arising from current flow., 
the current arising from a pressure difference,, etc., and have 
been found to be of fundamental importance for the explanation of 
transport i.n permse 1 ective membranes [ 190 192 j ,, 
Since it was known for many years that the reciprocity 
relation and the linear laws become invalid when the system's 
farces deviate significantly from equilibrium,, it was felt 
essential to perform experiments and check which systems & system 
conditions verify Onsager' s theory,, Hany attempts have been made 
in this direction [193 202], Miller [184] prepared a review of 
the experimental data available on a number of different 
irreversible phenomena, viz.,, thermoeletrici ty ,, electrokinetics, 
transference in electrolyte solutions,, isothermal diffusion, heat 
c o n d u c t i o n i n a n i s o t r o p i. c s o 1 i. d s , 111 e r m o g a 1 v a n o m a g n e t i c e f f e c t s . 
etc,,, and found that all the data did verify Onsager* s reciprocal 
relations and theory of irreversible processes within 
experimental error,, The outstanding quality of Miller''s work is 
the systematic presentations of forms for the flux equations and 
choice of forces & fluxes in regard to ease in relating the 
measured reponses to Onsager's coefficients. 
Since the contribution of Oneager, irreversible 
thermodynamic approach has widely been utilized to develop 
theories and derive equations for the generation of potentials 
across membranes bearing fixed charged groups [156 163],, 
Application of these treatments to different membrane electrolyte 
systems has not only helped investigators: to understand & 
quantify the phenomena of ion transport; to evaluate a veriety of 
structural & selectivity parameters^ and to explain the selective 
behaviour erf charged membranes C165-170 j , but also made it clear 
that on account of certain faulty,, unjustified & inappropriate 
assumptions & approximations, taken into considerations to make 
the derivation of the desired expression possible and analysis of 
the observed data easy, most of these treatments suffer from one 
kind of limitation or the other,, The details in this respect 
would be presented separately in subsequent pages. 
Apart from potentials, selective permeation in membranes is 
characterized by conductance,, capacitance, reactance, impedance,, 
e t c Like potentials these membrane parameters have also been 
found to be dependent on a variety of factors, namelys fixed 
charge concentration on membrane matrix; water contents, porosity 
& electrolyte uptake;; temperature? concentration & composition of 
bathing electrolyte? frequency of the applied electric current; 
etc., and study of their variation with these variables yield 
information about the mechanism of ion permeation and 
ultrastructural details of the membrane phase. 
So far as membrane conductance is concerned,, its value has 
been found to be lower than those in free solution, irrespective 
of concentration &. composition of the bathing electrolyte used,, 
temperature maintained,, or frequency of electric current applied. 
Such a discrepancy in conductance data is attributable to the 
decreased ionic mobility in the membrane phase and the factors 
which may be held responsible for this decrease are s (a) limited 
space available for free diffusion ;; (b) interaction of the 
permeant with the charged sites; (c) force of friction which the 
counterion experience from the polymer chains and the water 
envelop. of fixed sites & that of colon moving in opposite 
direction; etc. The overall affect of these has often been 
expressed in terms of a "tortuosity factor" which relates to the 
irregular & tortuous pathways across ion conducting membranes and 
provides a quantitative explanation for the decreased ionic 
mobility [203],, 
Increase of membrane conductance with the increase of 
bathing electrolyte concentration, temperature? & frequency of 
applied electric current has been attributed to increased 
electrolyte uptake,, increased kinetic energy and decreased force 
of friction. & fast exchange of polarity resulting in a leakage 
of charge through the dielectric across the two surfaces of the 
?nembrsne ,, respec t i ve 1 y , whi I e decrease of membrane condu c tan ce 
with the decrease in the crystal lographic radius of the diffusing 
ion is attributable to the resultant effect of the; (i) magnitude 
of thermodynamically effective fixed charge density & extent of 
ion -fixed charge site interaction;; (ii) structure of the double 
layer at the membrane solution interface;; (iii) hydrated size of 
the ion & energy needed to dehydrate it; (iv) structure affecting 
properties of the permeant; £ v) diameter of the pore <k electric 
field strength at its surface; (vi) degree of solvent 
immobilisation by the fixed sites & viscosity of the pore mediums 
etc. The details in this regard would be presented separately 
while discussing the observed behaviour of membranes,, 
Analysis of impedance data could be regarded as the best way 
for c h a r a c t e r i :•: i n g trie b e h a v i o u r of such mem b r a n es, T h i s 
relatively new method has been described to be powerful for 
carrying out investigation of dynamics of bound or mobile charges 
in the bulk or interfacial regions of any kind of solid or liquid 
material and is becoming a popular analytical tool in membrane 
research & technology as it involves a simple electrical 
measurement that can readily be automated & results of which may 
be correlated with many complex variables such as mass transport;, 
dielectric properties,, microstructura 3. defects, compositional 
influence,, etc, This method has been utilized to study' the 
mechanism of ion transport in relation to membrane conductance & 
electrochemical gradients and the regulation of ion transport 
resulting from changes in membrane conductance & kinetic inter 
relationship of these parameters. The combined use of impedance 
analysis & electron microscopy is preferable as it allows one to 
extract information about the conductance behaviour of minority 
as well as majority phases & the microstruetural defects with 
confidence [2041,, 
Out of the variety of techniques employed now a days to 
study the transport properties of ion conducting membranes,, 
electrochemical ones are preferable in view of the fact that no 
other physical science is better equipped for taking advantage of 
advances in electronic engineering than electrochemistry,, 
Electronic revolution, in fact,, contributed a lot in making 
electrochemistry an interfacing or linking science with 
widespread applications in almost all branches of science & 
engineering,, e. q „
 f physics, geology, archaeology, ecology,, 
mechanical, civil & electrical engineering,, medicine as well as 
different branches of chemistry [205],, 
In view of the importance of metal ions to vital functions 
of living organisms, the complexity of biomeiiibranes, and the 
suitability of e 1 ectrochemica 1 techniques ,, Ik*, research group at 
Aligarh preferred the latter to measure various equilibrium & 
transport properties of a variety of model membranes, analysed 
the observed data in the light of different theoretical 
approaches. evaluated a number of structural, transport,, 
selectivity & activation parameters,, proposed relationships 
between some of the observed & evaluated data,, modified & derived 
equations for potentials arising across membranes and succeeded 
to a greater extent in understanding the structure & dynamics of 
extremely complex biomembrane systems,, 
'The work presented in the form of this thesis is an attempt 
to carry out an inciepth study of transport of ions across charged 
membranes and the factors which become detrimental for the 
selectivity of the latter- To achieve it, a number of parchment 
supported inorganic precipitate membranes have been prepared and 
potentiometric & conductometrie measurements carried out by 
varying concentration & composition of the bathing alkali halide 
solutions used and the temperature of the electrolyte solutions 
maintained while measurements of electrical resistance &. 
capacitance of the membranes have been carried out by changing 
frequency of the applied current. F'otentiometric data have been 
utilized to evaluate structural & selectivity parameter by making 
use of equations derived on the basis of latest non-equi1ibrium 
thermodynamic theories,, conductance data to evaluate 
thermodynamic activation parameters by making use of equations 
derived on the basis of transition state theory, and electrical 
resistance & capacitance to evaluate impedance data,, the analysis 
of which as a function of frequency has been done side by side 
with scanning electron microscopic study of the membranes so as 
to ascertain the conductance behaviour of minority & majority 
phases and the microstructural defects of the membranes,, 
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THEORIES OF MEMBRANE BEHAVIOUR 
As mentioned earlier,, a number of highly sophisticated 
transport models have been proposed and theories developed to 
explain the observed behaviour of membranes bearing fixed 
charged sites Cl-20]„ Mathematical expression have also been 
derived to analyse the observed data as well as to evaluate a 
variety of structural, transport & selectivity parameters. Most 
of these theories & the derived expressions have their own 
applications and limitations. The latter arising,, specially in 
cases of non-equilibrium thermodynamic treatments, due to some of 
the assumptions & approximations introduced either to develop the 
theory,, to make the derivation of the desired expression 
possible,, or to analyse the observed data easily,, The following 
paces bear details in this respect,, 
To start with, the case of the classical fixed charge theory 
as proposed by Teorell [21], Meyer & Sievers [22], may be taken,, 
F'or membranes of porous character, this theory may be stated 
briefly as follows; The membrane pore walls carry inherently a 
definite number of potentially dissociable groups which ar& an 
integral & invariable part of the membrane structure; These 
groups are compensated,, for electrically., by counter ions of 
opposite sign,, In contact with solution of any given electrolyte, 
the counterions of these dissociable fixed groups exchange with 
the ions of the same sign in solution until an equilibrium is 
reached„ 
Assuming the membrane to be homoporous and ideally 
oermselective and membrane potential (Effl) to be composed of three 
potential jumps (two Donnan potentials at each membrane solution 
.interface and one driving potential or internal potential 
residing inside the membrane},, Teorell, Meyer,, and Sievers 
d e r i v e d the following e q u a t i o n 
C?{i4C!+X")I"+X} _ (4C2 + X") +XU 
Em = 59.2i:iog - —~™r + U log ——----—--] 
C-j { (4D, + X" r + X } ( 4C-: +X" )S-XU 
Where C-; & C? (C~ >d ) are the concentrations of electrolyte 
solutions present on the two sides of the membrane is tne 
tne memoran e ,, and t.. density of charged sites fixed or 
expressable as 
U --• (u v) / (u-^ v) 
u & "v being the mobilites of counter- & co-ions respectively,, 
Wide application of IMS theory, its refinements [23,24] and the 
derived equations to various membrane electrolyte systems have 
shown that these are inadequate to explain the experimental 
results [25,26] as well as to accurately determine X [27,28],, by 
the graphical method,, of polymeric ion-ex change membranes which 
happen to be heteroporous as well as non-ideally permselective„ 
cunui, ci( 
that transport phenomena are due to non equilibrium 
jrts, latter investiaators of membrane phenomena made use 
of non equilibrium thermodynamic approach to develop theories and 
a mathematical expressions for the potentials generated 
cl . ' i . across m e most widely usea polymeric non-iaealy permseiective 
membranes,, As it is one of the unsolved problems in the field of 
DOIyelectrolyte study to derive exact theoretical expressions for 
activities (. a.i. > or -fia 11 i on s i n po lye 1 e c: t r o 1 y t.e so i u 11 on s , 
most of the investigators had to depend on an assumption in this 
respect. By assuming the following expressions for a
 + (activity 
of positive ion), a (activity of negative i o n ) , /+ (activity 
coefficient of cation) & \iactivity coefficient of anion) in 
terms of C ( the concentration of negative ion in m o l e s / c c „ of 
solution) &. X (the membrane charge density in mo 1 es/c ,, c ,. ) 
a+. = C_ ; a_ := C__ 
}•+• = C /(C...+ X) :: D = 1 (1 J 
Kobatake et al ., [20 3 derived the equation given below for the 
magnitude of membrane potential,, EiT(;! 
1 C? 1 CVy+^BX 
E,n = (RTYF) [-In ••-'" (1+ 2<*) In ~ j (2) 
(3 Cj S^  Cj-hxJX 
Where the parameters <* & f:<,, defined by the relations,, 
<*. -^ u/ (u+v) (3) 
6 = 1+ (kFX/u) (4) 
have been assumed to be independent of salt concentration,, k 
appearing in eqn „. (4) is a constant which has been considered to 
be dependent on the viscosity of solution and the structural 
details of the polymer network of which the membrane is composed. 
When Cp becomes sufficiently small with fixed concentration 
ratio «"f ,, eqn,, (2) could be expanded to give 
; E m i = 1/(3 inY - { ( Y -1) /<* (3 Y } (1 + 1/(3- 2<* ) ( C 2 / X>-0 [ C 2 / X f ] (5) 
while for higher concentration range, one gets 
\£!n\ = i~-2tapp) I n T (6) 
' ' " " / f t ' 
• a D p • 
the absolute value of a reduced membrane potential,, and 
the apparent transference number of the neaative ion 
speciES, Dexna expressabie 
-t,T1 i '. / i 
(1+0-2*0) (Y-l) 
+ - - - - r-" ( X / C? ) + 0 ( X / C? )"' ! M '! 
"Wl> .1 - <* 2 (.1. - *) ** 1 n T 
»N> 
Equations (5) & (S) allow evaluation of the parameters X , i3 
£„ in: om the intercepts & initial slopes of plots for ; E, 
at lower concentration range and l/tann vs., 1/Cpat higher 
concentration range,, On knowing the values ofe< , B & X,, one can 
evaluate theoretical data on Effl„ For Camparis'*.on of the evaluated 
& experimental data, eqn„ (2) can be rewritten as 
(Y eq> / feq 1} = 9 
where 
= [ :Em' + (l'-2«) In Y ] l/\i + (. 1--2 c<. ) ] (10) 
& e = c2/'<*ex 
Provided eqn. (2) is valid,, the values of X determined for the 
lower & higher concentration ranges should agree with each other 
an d t h e v a 1 u e s o f (Y - e '"' ) / (e"' -1) m u s t f a 11 o n a s t r a i a h t line ,, 
having a unit slope,, when plotted against 9, irrespective of :he 
values of Y maintained or the membrane-electrolyte system 
employed„ 
"!"o check the validity of Kobatake's treatment ,, the derived 
equations have been utilised to evaluate o< * Br X and E.Ti for a 
variety of membrane electrolyte systems,. As these data [31-34] 
5.re not exactly in accordance with the expectations of Kobatake. 
it may not be wrona to conclude that Kobatake's treatment is not 
4 / 
free from shortcomings and limitations,, 
In an attempt to improve Kobatake's treatment and generalize 
the method of characterisation of membrane-electrolyte systems,, 
Kama et al„ fiS'l expressed activity coefficients and mobilities 
rf small ions in pol 
membrane 
s ty rene su1f on ic a c i d i n co rporated co11od i on 
y , , •--••- ^1 ic+pA) / cc__..+x) ; v..... ;:u">!... 
u =• L\° (C.__+^ X ) / (C + X) ( 1 1 . } 
and introduced a parameter, Pc, representing permselectivity o 
the membrane, and expressed it 
Ps = C i ~ t a p p *)/ [ * - (2K-1) ( l - t a p p ) ] = 4>J" +1) -1/2 
where 
c*, = u 8 / i u 5 + v ! i ) s / ^C/^X 
Em = (RT/F) (1 2 t a D 0 ) In C 2 /C : 1 "T 
C being the concentration of anions absorbed in the membrane (in 
moles/lit. of water in the membrane), X, the stoichiometric 
concentration of charges fixed in the membrane,, p, the fraction 
of counter ions in the unbound form (i,, e*? excluding those tightly 
bound to the polymer skeleton constituting the membrane), and 
the superscript o referina to the bulk phase. 
For the higher concentration range,, when taDp becomes (1 o< ) 
and P<:: reduces to zero,, egn„ (13) becomes 
Em = (RT/F) (2rt-i) In C2/Ci (14) 
which represent the potential for a system with membrane having 
no fixed sites & refer to a F*. value of zero,, while for the lower 
concentration ranqe. eqn„ (13) could be simplified to Dive 
•H-CT 
(Hi/!•••; In •• i . ; lb ) 
. H -i .-h iich represents the largest potential difference across a 
charged membrane,, with a given concentration ratio, and refer to 
Pc va1ue of unity. 
Left hand side of eon. (12) could be used to evaluate Pe 
while the right hand side may be utilized to determine the 
magnitude of ijpX and to examine the extent to which the authors 
have succeeded in makina the method of characterization a general 
'...:• I I H « Although by assuming ipX to be almost independent of the 
concentration & composition of electrolyte involved« Karoo et.al,, 
were able to reduce the F's data of a membrane, dipped in various 
monovalent electrolyte solutions., to a single curve in a plot of 
P,:. against log C, C»- ( C-[+Cp )/2, and those of a variety of 
membrane &. electrolyte combinations to a curve in a plot of Pc_ 
against (1+4^") '"'" and, hence, claimed to have got success in 
developing a general method of characterization, but keeping in 
mind the above mentioned assumptions about pX & the findings that 
the degree of unbound counterions is dependent upon the external 
concentration in the lower concentration range and the Ps data 
deviate from the theoretical ones appreciably in the dilute range 
[32,33,35,36],, one may argue that success claimed by authors is 
limited to systems where either the membrane is very weakly 
selective or the concentration of bathing electrolyte is high and 
that the proposed method of characterisation needs modification. 
The following new form of eqn. (12), 
jf)X = 2C P5/(1-Pg) i / l (16) 
modified to evaluate 0X with respect to concentration & 
composition of electrolyte, could be regarded to be more 
appropriate as the data evaluated with its helps have been found 
to be useful not only for a thorough analysis of the experimental 
data but also for a deeper understanding of the selective 
behaviour of model as well as natural membranes [16,373. 
The theory proposed and the equations derived by Tasaka & 
coworkers [17] could be regarded to be more -appropriate for 
analysing the data on permeation of electrolytes & membrane 
potential as due attention has been paid to the findings of 
effect of water transport on the permeation velocity of ions 
[38-41] while expressing ionic: fluxes (J's) in :: terms of 
phenomenoloqical coefficients (L's) & chemical potentials (M-i's) 
L+o- Lot J- 1-0 ~~0 -
Jo+(L++- •--•- - •-) grad/c.f •f(L+... - -•-) qrad/^ (17a) 
!
-G0 Loo L-oo 
L.-D-- LD+-
J o + (L „.+ - - ) g r a d JUL + 4 (L _ _- • 
J--0 L0~ 
gradytL^ (17b 
oo •oo •oo 
and membrane potential in terms of concentration (C). cationic &. 
anionic mobilities ( u & v ) , and thermodynamically effective 
fixed charge density ($X) as : 
r- „ 
I . : . . ; , , - / 
FC\, (C +0X)u+C v 
0X RT 2(C +0X)LI 
•••-
 z -dx + - / ~ - - ~ -
J 
d 1 n <i 
(C +0X)u+C v 
RT 2 C_v 
/ -- - ~ d In 
F ' (C +0X)u+C v 
(18) 
where subscripts +. -•- and o refer to cationic, anionic and 
solvent species while the superscript - refer to the membrane 
phase,. 
Performing integration of eqn» (13) results in 
RT (C_)2CC_) i+0X] RT 20Xuv(A1-0X/2 i (C ) 2+A;. 
' .F ( C_) i [C_. 52 +0X 1 F ( u+v ) c ( A;l ~A2 ) { A:L -0Xu } ( C 5 :i +A2 
u v 
RT 20Xuv(Aj-0X/2) (C )i+&\ 
+ ••-••- X --- - In ••--'- -"- (19) 
F ( u+v ) J:' ( A i~A2) { A i_-0X.u } (C ) j+A2 
u--v 
whicn aiv&s 
T 0X Y'""-- i R"^  u—v 
-m 
t ----( •i 1 
u+v 
: 5 X, J. 
;• -.- i i ••-
RTC 0Su-v)k 
m< 
; R T C 0 vk 
.! 1 nY 
KiBA 
' u 
- - ( ---)[U 
2Fuv RTCnk 
3XJ„ (u+v) 
4RTC'uvk 
»X,J n 
~ >*"3 (y -i)Ci 
2RTC,,vk 
20 i 
for higher concentration range?,, and reduces to 
•~Em -- (RT/F) In C2/Ci (21) 
for the lower concentration range,, 
Eqn. (20) could also be reduced to 
-Effl = (RT/F) In C2/Cj HpK/2) ( T-l/Y)l/C:[ (22) 
If u-=- v° & electrolyte concentration is not very high. The 
last expression of membrane potential predicts a linear 
relationship between Ef|S & i/Cj and allows the evaluation of j/LX 
"Dm the initial slope of the straictht. line plot of E fii a ci a i n s t. 
1/C-j ,, Such plots have been utilised to evaluate fix for a variety 
:;>f membrane electrolyte systems [42-48] but in view of the 
f o I 1 ow i n Q ixss ajrLJsYtons : . 
i) The rate determining step for the permeation of ions and water 
is the mass transfer in the membrane phases 
2) The electrolyte solutions inside and outside the membrane are 
in thermodynamic equilibrium on both the side of membrane,. 
3} The terms due to 3
 n ars negligible; and 
4) The parameter ft,, expressing the non-ideality of the solution '&. 
based on the assumption that the (1 j!)) part of the counterions 
5.re completely bound to fi>:ed charges and if) part behaves as if 
in a simple electrolyte soluation, is independent of 
concentration„ 
and the disagreement betwen theoretical & experimental Efn data 
for membranes dipped in monovalent electrolyte solution other 
x : n a n rt..,.i. [41], the use of proposed theory & the derived 
expression,, for analysis of observed data & evaluation of 0X, 
could be regarded to be limited to thick membranes dipped in 
concentrated solution of such an electrolyte as KC.1« 
The theory proposed and the equations derived by Aisawa & 
co workers [49] seems to be more useful as it allowi not only the 
evaluation of 0X but also t._
 ? the transport number of anion, 
from the slope & interecpt of linear plot of (F/RT) E^against 
1/Ci,, in accordance with the following equation [15] 
2 (Y-l) 
~f™~ 
(2t -1) lnT (l--t ) 0X/Ci 12 
which has been reduced from the expression 
F/RT) E* = - l n Y + l n 
•(0X) f [ £ 0 X ) J : + 4 C O j / 2 
(0X) + [ ( 0 X r + 4 c f j ^ 
+ • ( 2 
- 1 ) i n 
' (1 - 2 1 ) 0X -I- [ ( 0X )2">4C2 J L'' "' 
( l - 2 t _ > 0X + C ( 0 X ) f + 4 C j l i / £ i 
for the condition 0X << C, i.e.., for a slightly charged membrane. 
In view of this very condition, it may not be wrong to conclude 
that eqn. [23] could satisfactorily be utilized to evaluate 0X & 
t only when membrane charge density is low or electrolyte 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n i s h i g h . 
The fate of non equilibrium thermodynamic theories of tai-
ionic potentials, in respect of limitations, arising on account 
of assumptions & approximations, in their use for analysis of 
observed data,, is not different from those of membrane potential. 
For example the theory proposed and equations derived by 
Scatchard [50] or Heifferich [51] for the potentials developed 
across perfectly ion selective membrane separating two uni-
univalent electrolytes, with a common ion, after neglecting the 
effect of flow of coion on the magnitude of bi-ionic potential 
(Eg), could not be regarded to be appropriate for analysing the 
observed data of non-ideally permselective membranes and did not 
provide information about the actual mechanism which produces 
such data [19]. 
In an at.ta.mpt to clarify the mechanism which produces the 
experimental data in the case of moderately selective membrane, 
through which colons can partially migrate, and to derive 
theoretical expressions for Em & Eg, Toyoshima & co workers L"19]s 
took into account the effect of differences of standard chemical 
potential of single ions in the membrane phase; neglected the 
effect of stagnant layers;-, interacting flows between ions of 
different species, mass flow. & osmotic pressure produced? 
assumed that at both the membrane surfaces the equilibrium 
distribution for every ion species is maintained between the 
membrane phase & the bathinq electrolyte solutions considered 
th ie ettective concentration of counterions whicn can 
contribute to the diffusion process, &. 0X, the thermodynamic 
effective concentration of counterions dissociated from the 
ionizable groups fixed on the membrane matrix, to be independent 
of concentrationn; proposed the following relationships for the 
concentration dependence erf mobility & activity of ionic species 
in the membrane phase;; 
UL U. 
v° C 
= % = (C -i 
= V* c_ 
+ 0X ) 
{26} 
and„ expressed cationic & anionic fluxes as, 
J+ = - uC+ (RTd In a+ /dx +.'Fd ^  /dx ) 
J_„ = -•• vC (RTd In a_ /dx -Fd t /dx) 
reduced f 1 uxes as,, 
"R»l+ 25 1 > ^ UB 2) 
J A = - - -- CdJ /dx) • - - - •••--
u Af + u B1-
(dti/d 
(27) 
(28) 
uA> + ug^ 
n(uA + 2) 
uAy + uj-^-
[d} /dx 
(uA> +2ri- i 
u AY + UHV^-1 
fd^/dx) (30) 
o r a s 
\ 2 j - l ) I n [ { 2 + ( T A ) 2 / 2 ( S A ) 2 + ( T B > 2 / 2 ( 6 B ) 2 - ~ i > / 
{ 2+<TA ) 1 / 2 ( & A ) i + ( T B ) i / 2 ( e B ) 1 - j } j 
1 n ( j uA - 1 ) { 1+ (TA } j / 2 ( g A ) :Sj •+• ( j u.B 1 ) { ( 1 + ( T B ) i 
i n [ ( j u A - i ) { 1 + (TA ) 2 / 2 ( S A ) 2 J + - ( j u B - l ) ( 1 + ( T B ) 2 /; 
membrane p o t e n t i a l a s . 
( F / R T ) Em = •- ( i - ~ 2 / u N ) I n Y 2 ( l - l / u N ) ( l / u N ) ( 1 - 1 
( 0 X / KN ) { 1 / ( CH } j } + 0 1 ( 1 / ( CN ):, 32 
2iSB)t} 
•
(hh 
/ Y ) X 
: i s 
:>Z j 
a nd b i - i ani c p o t e n t i a l a s 
( F / R T ) EB = I n [ { i + ( T A ) 2 } / ( S A ) 2 + U + ( T B ) 2 } / ( g s > 2"~25/ 
( i + ( T A ) i 3 - / ( S A ) , + { i - i - ( r B ) i > / ( S B ) 2 2 ] -
( 2 j - l ) I n r . { l + ( T A ) 2 > / ( S A ) 2 + { 1 + ( T B ) 2 } / ( S B ) 2 - " 2 j j y 
ti + (T A > :l. > / ( S A > I + U + ( T B )i}/(Ss)r2.j] (33) 
where J+. &. J _ are the fluxes of cationic & anionic species 
relative to the frame of reference fixed to the membrane? u & v 
are their mobilities (relative to the local centre of RISES), C4. & 
C &re their molar concentrations, a+ & a_ are the activities of 
these ionic entities, J^  (N=A, B) is the reduced flux of ionic 
species 
u u - i ••»•• u 
N defined by j ~ (l/RTu° 0X) J^, u^ is defined by 
fi( /vp « _^  & *1 &re the reduced concentrations defined by 
}= CAP/0X + CAP/ (CAP +CBP) & 1 
-BP/: + Cgp/ !L;AP +I..;BP A? 'B? 
&A & S, defined 
,1/2 
T A = fl+ (2KA/0X)i CA SA] 
TB - [1+ (2KB/0X)"; cJSg]1/^ 
S A = [(rj CBU)/(K| C^)] + 1 
: B c | ) j •!•  i o _ :,Z ._Z, .. , ,..2- ...2.. 6 B = t. (rA cAt/ l^R 
When each compartment involves a kind of electrolyte different 
Ob 
f r o m e a c h o t h e r , e q n s . ( 3 1 ) & ( 3 3 ) g e t r e d u c e d "to! 
(2.3+1) I n l (q A +2i ) / { g B + 2 j ) }-J.n{ ( J u A + l ) / ( j u B + l ) } - l n Qft/gB= 0 (34 ) 
E B •-= [ 2 I n ( K A / K B ) + Irvf ( j u A + l ) / ( j u B + l ) }J ( F / R T ) ( 3 5 ) 
whe re 
g;,, = 1+ Ci + ( 2 K N C / ! 3 X ) i i ] 1 ^ ( 3 6 ) 
I n t . o r u d c . t i o n o f IMernst e q u a t i o n 
(F /RT) Efn - ( l - 2 t ) I n T ( 3 7 ) 
into eqn. (32) and expansion of l/t__ as a power series in l/(C^}-j 
gives 
1 /1 =u
 N + ( u N -• 1 ) |: ( T -• 1 ) /T1 n Y ] ( 0 X / !< N) [ i / ( C N) j ] + 0 [ ( C N ) \ ] ( 38 ) 
which allows evaluation of u^ & 0X/K|,j from the ordinate intercept 
and initial slope of linear plot of 1/t against 1/(CKJ)I » The 
values of 0X/K^ on substitution in eqn „ (36),, gives the magnitude 
of gj..j which in turn could be used to evaluate j in accordance 
with eqn„ (34) 
Once the values of uw, 0X/!<:.'hj & j are known for a given 
membrane electrolyte system, one may determine theoretical bi-
ionic potential data on the basis of eqn,, (35) and then compare 
these with the experimental ones. Agreement between Uj.,{ & i u^) ^,,-| i, 
C191 and disagreement between theoretical & experimental data of 
bio--ionic potentials [42,44,, 52-57] point to defects in some of 
the assumptions & approximations incorporated in this treatment,, 
The latter has also not been found to be easy to analyse observed 
data & to be applicable when the total concentration of 
counterions in the membrane becomes constant, regardless of its 
position II 583 . 
The latest theory pre?posed for the concentration dependence 
56 
of bi-ionic: poteritital treats the latter as the summation of the 
Donnan potential, between the external salt solu tion phase and 
the membrane ohase, at the two interfaces of the membrane and the 
:
 us ion potential in the membrane pi-s ic ana c o n s i d e r s t r i e 
distribution ions as well as the difference in standard 
chemical potential of ions between the external solution &. the 
membrane to be important for the total potential developed across 
dense or liquid membranes [5Sj„ In accordance with this theory, 
if it is assumed that:: 
Upt (15 = A A (1); &B(2) = /*B (2) 
Afi, U-) = MH + RT In aA (i) +zA F E (1 ) 
AA (i) -Ml In aA (1) +z A FE(l) 
(..sv i 
(40) 
(41) 
then notential difference at two sides of the surface of th 
membrane could be aiven 
I I. i !- JUA Ml •+• RT I n a A ( 1 ) / 3 A ( 1 ) 
A E ( 1 ) = E ( 1 ) - E ( 1 ) = ( l / z A F ) gu: ft-^) - (RT / T AF") 1 n L a A ( J.) / a A ( 1 ) ] 
i ^ } 
•<t ..:.'• ) 
A E ( 2.} =E ( 2 ) - E ( 2 ) = ( 1 / z g F ) (£|-yttg ) - (RT/?:BF ) 1 n L aB ( 2 ) / a B (2 ) ] ( 
A E ( i ? 2 ) = E ( l ) + E ( 2 ) = < 1 / 2 A F ) L < J 5 . B - A B > - ^ A A A )'J 
•i- (RT/zAF) In [aA(l)/aB(2)/aA(l) aB(2)j 
while the mass fluxes as 
J 3. == Ei Ljj grad/Lj (i ,, j = A,B,P.W) 
where At is the electrochemical potential of species i, a, 
activity, JU-- , the chemical potential at the standard sta 
*+•<•!• 
:.e, 
potential„ e over- indicates the me< ane 
phase, (1) & (2) refer to the two surfaces of themembrane., an 
to the water species,, 
x h e ft •> e a s u r erne n L ionic potential, if r.ne aradient in 
c h e m i c a l o o t e n t i a l o f w a t e r i n t h e memoran 
>e equa l t o z e r o , then 
:::::
 U A g r a d / / . A +• LAB o r ad A B + 1 - A P g r a c ! A p 
;>e i s assume 
qraci :JAB •LftP - ' B d A n 
AB y d . + lA r , 
I A P C P ) z A F g r a d E 
i B + lBp grac i a p ) RT 
- 1AA CA QratiJ^, 
~(lM g r a d I A + 
+ uA A C A + 1AB L;B 
+
 0-BA CA 
Jp ^ ( i p p , graci a A ••••• Ipg q r ad ag+1pr g r a d ~hp) RT 
•'•-('•lPA CA "1"'•'• PB ^B -1PP Cp)zp F g r a d E 
By applying condition of no electric current, one could qe 
UA grad aA + up grad ap vp grad ap 
= (z.jF/RT) CuA CA + ug up + vp Cp) qraci E (50) 
c a: 
Hii . 
(4.9 s 
UB =: :LAB^ jBB"-" ^B 
V P := •- IAP I B P + :I-PP ^ 5 i ) 
Moreover, if the gradient in the activities of ions is assumed to 
he equal to that in the concentration of ions, then one obtains 
(utj-UA,) grad CA™ (zA F'/RT) C(UA •- UpjCA+up 0X + (ug+vp)Cp] grad 
(52) 
ntearation of which cives 
A t +vP CP (i}}/{uB CB (2) )+vp Lp (2) ;• j 
(53) 
which corresponds to Hendsrson's equation for t.he 1 i.quid . junction 
potential [59] and on combination with eqn, [45] gives the 
following expression of bi-ionic potential developed across a low 
charged density membrane dipped in uni--univalent electrolyte 
s o l u t i o n s , 
EB - (1. / F ) [ ( M%- A B ) ~ ( A A - A A 5 J + ( R1V F ) 1 n C aA ( i ) 1 B ( 2 ) / % ( 1 ) aB ( 2 ) j 
••MRT/F) I n { u A CA ( i ) - i - vp Cp ( i ) ] - / { u B C p ( 2 ) + v p Cp ( 2 ) } ] ( 5 4 ) 
F o r p o r o u s membranes,, &fX\ c o u l d be assumed t o be equral t o z e r o 
a n d a A ( i ) / a A ( 1 ) = a B ( 2 ) / a g ( 2 } „ Hence e q n , ( 5 4 ) r e d u c e s t o 
• [60 ] 
E 8 - R T / F l n r . { u A C A ( 1 ) +vp Cp ( ! ) } / { u B C f i ( 2 ) + v p C p O ) } J (SS) 
which further reduces to 
EB ~ (RT/F) In (UA + vp) /(uy+vp) (56) 
for high concentration 1 imit & to 
EB = (RT/F) In (u-A/a6) (57) 
f or 1 ow e 1 ec:tro 1 y te concentration 1 imit „ 
By taking into account the same assumption & approximations, the 
expressions for bi--ionic potentitals developed across high charge 
density membrane dipped in monovalent electrolyte solutions could 
be wri. 11en as [10] 
EB = C1./F) [(AA'B A/l^)+{VBAp(2) VAAP(1.)] 
+ (RT) In {aA (1) IB(2)/aA( :i.) aB (2)1-
•'- RT 1 n { u
 A C A ( i ) + v pC p (1 ) /u BC B ( 2 ) + v p C P ( 2 ) ]• ( 58 } 
— o 
where &M"L is the difference in standard chemical potential 
between the membrane & the external solution phases of component 
i arid A P is the difference in pressure between the membrane & the 
bulk phases,, vx is the partial molar volume, while other terms 
h a v e t h e i r u s u a 1 meaning.. 
For ideally permselectivs membranes eqn. (58) could be 
reduced to 
Eg = (i/F) U&MB A^i-KV EAP(2i V^Pil)] 
+ (RT) In {aA (1) /aB ( 2 ) + ( RT ) In (uA/uB) 
+(RT) In (aB (2) CA(i)/aA(i) CB (2)}] (59) 
If the concentration of colons is negligible, C* (i) and Cj. (2) 
may be expressed by the hydrodynamically effective concentrations 
Si^ X and &-a& „ respectively, and it may be assumed that the 
activities of counterions &r& near!v eauai tne 
hydrodynamically efective concentrations in the membrane, i.e., 
a^ il)=@ftX & IR (2) = 0gX [61],, so that eqn, (59) becomes 
E B = (1 / F ) [ (A / 4 -A MA) + i V vA? ( 2 ) -V A A p (1 ) ] 
+(RT) In {a^ f1)/ag(2)+(RT) In (u^/ug) (60) 
which predicts constant values of bi-ionic potentials for 
ideally permselective membranes in contact with dilute solutions 
of monovalent e 1 ectro 1 ytes as for' such a membrarie••-e 1 ectro 1 yte 
system,, the first three terms of this equation are negligible in 
comparison with the last term [58] and, hence become equivalent 
Comparison of this theory with the earlier one gives the 
followina new 
E B =(RT/ F ) t2 ln(S A P /£ 6 p ) t ln{QV)AK-0 i i 
where 
3jp = exp [ ( - 1 / R T ) {(M*M Ali) + ( A n - X m 
J = i J f t + J B ) / u . ! f t j f t + u B j B ) 
j hi = -Ju/H\ uiJUX 
+ Uki/Vf 
(64) 
(61) 
IAh! 
As at the limit of low electrolyte concentration, the solute 
flux through a charged membrane (J|j) is governed by the species 
of colons only [17],, the relation between j* & j^ becomes 
J A ^B =: UA /uB ^66) 
while at the limit of high electrolyte concentration, j $ & j p 
r e 1 a 1 i. o n s h o u 1 d b e 
-• j p, /.:ig :;:: (u@ +vp)/(uA +vp) (67) 
Substitution of eqns,, (66) & (67) into eqn. (60) gives eqns,, (57) 
& (56),, respectively,, 
Tasaka et,,al„ [10,58] approach for the concentration 
dependence of bi-ionic potential could be regarded to be a 
superior one not only because the effects of : (1) density of 
fixed sites; (2) ion exchange capacity; (3) concentration of 
colons;; (4) effective concentration of counter ion s;; (5) structure 
of hydrated ions (6) water contents;; (7) swelling pressure 5 (8) 
dielectric properties of the pore medium; (9) dielectric constant 
around ionic species; and (10) mobility of ion, and their 
variation with bathing electrolyte concentration, have been taken 
into consideration for developing the theory,, but also because 
the derived equations have the potential of providing a 
satisfactory explanation for the observed behaviour of almost 
ideally as well as non-idea 1ly permselective membranes under a 
v a r i e t. y o f e >: p e r i m e n t a 1 c o n d i 11 o n s „ 
To make best use of these equations for evaluation of 
theoretical values of bi-ionic potential,, one should not assume 
OX to be independent of bathing electrolyte concentration, as has 
been done by the authors themselves under the impression that 
many of the membrane phenomena have been quantitatively analysed 
61 
to a good approximation using the mean fixed concentration [17] 
because it. may lead to disagreement between theoretical & 
experimental data [58]-
Aprat from these nan equilibrium thermodynamic approaches. 
other theories and the derived equations could also be utilised 
to analyse the observed behaviour of membranes and to evaluate 
different transport & selectivity parameters.. For a general case 
involving camplete membrane diffusion control, one of the 
heories leads to the following expressi-ons of 
-too J „ 
= (RT/F) In L { D A ( a A ) ; 1 V B K A } / { b B ( a B ) 2 ^fi l<B}] 
= (RT/F) In C K A B { D A ( a A ) 1 ^ B / D B ( a A ) 2 V A } ] 
=(R'T7F) In [{a A) : i u A / ( a g ) 2 "B^'!<BA-
*<RT/F) In [ { a A ) ; 1 > A / ( a B ) 2 >>B>KBA-> 
P A / ( a s(RT/F) In C(aA):! h'A /{a%)2 f"B-J 
)i ionic 
(68) 
(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
= (RT/F) In [ ti/ t d-
C. "ts/ "tfi B :=UA *.aAM V B / u B ( a B ) 2 V A3 
where the terms D, P, t & .X refer to the diffusion coefficient,, 
pe r m e a b i t y ,, t r a n s po r t n um fae r o f the coun terions (A ,, B ) & t he 
conductivity of the membrane when the latter is wholly in A or B 
f orm „ respec t i ve I y ,, while other terms have their usua 1 mean inq „ 
Eqn, (71) allows the evaluation of PA/PBf considered to be 
truly a membrane property [65] & described to be independent of 
the changes made in the activities aA & aB of the external 
soluation [67], by : drawing plots of log of mean molal activity 
against potentials,, observed by keeping activity of B as constant 
.net that of As extendina the linear plots so :.o cu" 
<e activity axis at zero potentials and utilizing the values ol 
j ft ag (for which potential is zero) to achieve the results. 
:.o evaluate t.^ /tp. 
as at zero potential,, ratio, a^ /afi is equal to Pp /P fa . The bit 
ionic potential data could also be utilize 
another selectivity parameter, in accordance with eqn,. (72),, by 
plotting the1 experimental data as a function of log a^p/agp and 
getting the desired results from the potential values 
corresponding to the point of intersection of the linear plots at 
the same activity, i „ e „ ,, a&p/agp = 1 
Another equation,, proposed to express the magnitude of 
potential (&&) developed by taking mixtures of electrolytes 
across membrane and utilized to assess the selective behaviour in 
terms ot potentiometric selectivity constant, k^g, is L&Sj 
E|i = ( n R T / F ) InC i&ft)\ '/K p,t \ M \JH P*t I/K • i r A R > <3R ) 1 y "'•'' O a B >2 '•"^ K A B { aA J 2 ( 7 3 ) 
P«t 
which reduces to 
Ejvj =(nRT/F) 1 n[ (a,0 +{K^g( ag) -i } ] + constant 1/4) 
when n = 1 and concentration on side (25 is kept constant,, Eqn„ 
f/4) allows evaluation of K^ g with the help of Lpi data,, 
observed by adopting one of the three different experimental 
procedures described below,, 
The first one involves measurement of potential, (Ejtj )^,, of 
an electrochemical cell that contains the primary ions ( A & B) 
(1) of the membrane and only one of these ions (say, A ) n n <=n 
on side (2) ,, as well as the potential,! EM developed by 
"eplacinq ion A by B on side (2)„ For the first case, eqn. (74) 
cuves 
while for the second case,, one ae-
h M ) B = L' + ( T/F)ln K A P -
)r the conditions a A 7} -
3q KAB = L ( E M ) B - U f | ) A J . 
2 5 * C „ e q n s . ( 7 5 ) & ( 7 6 ) l e a d t o 
i 7 7 i 
The second experimental procesure involves measurement of 
I if i & 
successive potentials , ifc-ji)^ , t^ )ft--.ancl (t^ig ,, t b.j^  >g by 
varying the concentration of solution containing equimolar 
concentration of the primary ions on side (i) ,. (Eft) A 1 B then 
plotted aqainst a*, while (EM)*, against at*. For the condition 
(Ejvj)A^ (E|»j}B ,, eqns. (75) & (76) give 
Pat. 
I / O j 
In the third case,, both the primary ions B.re used on side 
(2) also instead of only one,, The potential (Eft) developed in 
such an e J. eccrochemica . 
should be expressed as 
(Ejvi) " = E'! + ( RT/F') Ir 
stem, in accordance with eqn f /4 ) 
w h i. c: h o n c o m b i. n i n q with e q n ,, (75) q i v e s 
(EM) * ( E M ) A - (RT/F) In [a A + K A B a B}a A3 
rearrangement of which leads to 
K A B ' a B =exp C{(E H)*-(E M) A>(F/RT)] aft-aA 
( HU ! 
iffl 
. % 
that predicts a linear relationship between e;:p [ { (E'^  ) -(Ej!j)A 
(.F-/RI j j a^-aji and a$ and allows the evaluation ot H:.AB trom th* 
contained in the theory, by; (.1.) expressina activ.it': 
coefficients, ^ + & ") _, as [69] 
i-^c(c..._)(c.+^)/(c.tx) , v.= D_°C_ 
and mobilities,, u &. v« as 
=•- u° (C + 0X ) ., vC = v*C 
X & ©x represent the thermodynamic 
(82) 
••••- + 
whprp 
concentration at 
respectively: 
f coun tenons 
hydrodynamic 
poi.yelectroly te„ 
jservation of Katchalsky et.al. [70], that 
fraction of the counterions dissociated from the 
.yelectrolyte molecules can contribute to the flow 
e.!. e c c r i c 11 to poive j. ecr.ro J. y re solutions containing an 
added uni-univalent electrolyte,, uy u u : + • ! , ' ! ::.; +• -i t l a t i n q tha t , , in 
addition to a fraction of the counterions of the 
polyelectrolyte, all cations & anions of the added salt take 
part in flow processes,, with the mobilities which they would 
have in free solutions 
) neglecting the contribution of mass flow and the effect of 
osmotic pressure produced between the two phases; and 
4) assumino the maintenance of condition uonnan 
io.i. ut.ion 
between the membrane phase and the external 
he electrolyte* 
s he express. s derived by the investigators for tr,i~ 
esistance„ r„ of the membrane are [69] 
l-.v.' e 1 e c t r i < 
f 94) 
FA[u(C +X ) +• vC 
KF A * ( C ) [ { 4D*"-i- ( & X y- + ( 2<*f3 1} 0 X j 
1:15 ) 
where L & A represent, respectively, the effective thickness & 
the av-ea. of themembrane„ a(, 8 & K stand for 
<X =: u ° ( C ) / [u ° (C ) +v t! ( C ) ] , (3 +0/0, K= A/L (86 ) 
and A:: ( C ) is e;•: pressab 1 e as 
A' ( C ) = u ° ( C ) •!• v" ( C ) ( 87 ) 
As for uni.-univalent electrolytes, the quantity e< defined 
above is hardly dependent on C over a wide range, it could be 
treated as a constant,, characteristic of a given electrolyte, and 
eon™ (85) could be expanded in powers of C as 
1/2 )K (2*13-1) 0X(i/C) +0 (1 
F A"(C) rC 
wh i c h cou1d also be t rans f ormed < 
1 
C(.l/C){ (1/2) (2*B~1) 1 + (0X/2L 
PKrA3 (C) 
sqn. (88) allows evaluation of the parameters K and (2e(B-i) tpX 
from the ordinate intercept & initial slope of the plot of 
1/[F A"(C) rC] against 1/C. Once the values of these parameters 
B.r& known, one can calculate left hand side of sqn „ (89) as a 
function of C from experimental data for r &/\° and , hence, 0X 
calculated values against i/C-, with 0X being obtained, the 
values of G can be evaluated from the values of (2e^S-i) 0X and*. 
Then the parameter 0X may be determined,: In this way, the 
iow evaiuatioR est three basic parameter! 
'ita of from „ u « us we .1. i as 
p r esented equat i on s. ,, 
viz, „ K„ OX & 0X ,, of 
r as a function of-C„ 
In line with the earlier theories & the derived squaiiuni 
for the potentials generated across charged membranes,, the 
assumptio ; c: f : into con si .... 4-tion here couia :i<. approMimatior 
.so not. be regarded to be appropriate in view of the findings 
that the svaluat''ed data of l<. OX, & 0X , for different membrane 
electro]yte systems are independent of the electrolyte species 
involved,, and seem to impose limitations to the use of eqn, (35) 
for the evaluation of the evaluated data do not. aqree 
"(e observed ones,, especial ly in the dilute renqe [70] « Another 
men XT est at. ion 
.aineu D ]'••, •-./ '".: t • titutinq the membrane resistance values 
r different membrane-electrolyte systems into the left hi 
de of the following modified form of eqn„ (85) 
2 c* (0/0) + 1 = (1+4J' 2 '1/2 s. iv } 
K ... > i i'i >.. ) 
and plotting against corresponding values of f 1+4):"' )""'''"' on a log-
log graph paper, deviate systematically from the expected single 
straight line of unit slope, in the dilute range. 
The restrictsd use of various attempts [10,15,17 20,69,71 
73] H in examining &. analysing the transport behaviour of 
different membranes, seems to have lead Narebska & co-workers 
[11] to argue that more planned experimental work should be done 
before all the information supplied by nan equilibrium 
thermodynamics will make it possible to construct :ne 
comprehensive overview of the transport phenomena in charged 
membranes. Since six independent experiments are necessary to 
describe the transport of monovalent electrolytes,, the following 
have been chosen tay the investigators,, 
1„ Electrical conductivity,, 
2,, Electrosmotic volume flow, 
3„ Concentration potential,, 
4„ Osmotic volume flow, 
5„ Salt, diffusion flow. 
6„ Pressure driven flow,, 
These independent experiments enable computation of all the 
phenomeno "logical coefficients of transport equations without 
introducing any simplifying assumption and allow for broad 
interpretation of transport in membranes. For computation one may 
follow the procedure described by Heares [74,75],, based on 
phenomenological transport equations adapted to practical fluxes 
by Keclem & Katchalsky [76] and on definitions of different 
transport coefficients by Michael is, &. Keclem [77]. 
For a quantitative description of ail the kinds of 
isothermal transport proceeding in charged membrane/uni--univalent, 
electrolyte systems at room & elevated temperature*, it is 
advisable to measure membrane properties,, like electrolyte and 
water uptake, swelling,, Donnan sorption, membrane resistance & 
concentration membrane potential as well as transport phenomena, 
i.e., the elect.roo5mot.ic,, diffusion, osmotic &. hydrodynamic 
flows., and obey the following sequence for the computation of the 
desired p h e n o m e n o 1 o g i c a 1 coefficient s [59] . 
::. x D e r i men t a i. re5u 11 s "> 4*B -*J-ik -> f'ik 
- < t l k 
-> D:i. k 
differential 
coefficient * 
f h I;; [,; .. r :jk » D;Lk ,! *• ^ik stand for trie 
discontinuous coefficient, molar conductance 
<lar resistance coefficient,, diffusion coefficient & 
friction coefficient, respective! 
Lwp relate the salt,, volume & current fluxes, 
n i f p c . 'i rn^ 
(J r- ,. >..' i; & 1 „ t O 
small thermodynamic forces. characterize t! 
transport across a membrane in equilibrium with a sinale solution 
of concentration C<-, and could be calculated on t 
•f: o 1 1 o w i n q relation s h i. p „ 
ne oas of 
~f u,: 4. (91 
,'-, r- ;r, )'", +• r", +• <:: •:•-, -f which describle transport generated foy concentration gradients 
the solutions on both sides of the membrane, such as osmotic & 
salt diffusion,, or which become different during transport due to 
salt rejections,, as happens in hydrodynamic volume & salt fluxes. 
'The matrix of molar conductance coefficients,, relating the molar 
fluxes of permeating components to their forces,, ma' 
calculated from the expression [781,, 
DE 
I d r ""J'CU,R] r ~ 1 ' 1 • -™\ >",* •-. 
where P is the matrix transforming molar fluxes to the practical 
fluxes and d is the thickness of the membrane,, By inverting 
matrix [i-jj,;] the molar resistance coefficient were obtained. 
<•• ! IK-1 !- "'• I K -
'he straight coefficient 
r-; •; = (F-i/J.; ) •; [,,-A -" ( F 
lennsa as 
i ->•-•• i 
(94) 
measures the force per mole of particle i required to generate 
unit flu>; of i when all other fluxes are zero C7B] and is related 
to friction coefficient by equation,, 
Ci rn = "L fik (95) 
fi\,: itself denotes the force per mole of i owing to its 
interaction with the amount of k normally in its environment at 
unit relative velocity of i & k [79] - Consequently, C; r-; -j is a 
measure of the total frictional interactions between one mole of 
component i and ail others in its vicinity. 
The cross coefficients are related with friction coefficients by 
the equation. 
rik = -ilk/Ck i $ k (96) 
and represent the interaction between one mole of species i and 
k. These equations also enable us to calculate partial friction 
P 
f-j j,; cie fined by 
"fik. = fik/Ci r:ll (97) 
t.; j, denote the contribution ot the interaction between species i 
& k to the total interactions of species i with the environment 
with respect to which it is moving,, 
Both the conductance & resistance coefficients permit 
calculation of the diffusion indices of the moving particles in 
accordance with the relations,, 
(RT/Ci ) 1
 i± & RT/Cj r;ii 
These equations have been used for computation of straight 
resistance coefficients,, friction coefficients & diffusion 
indices,, as a function of external electrolyte concentration & 
temperature,, in an attempt to provide a detailed explanation of 
SDor 
mem or an* 
of cations,, anions & water molecules across charged 
Considerable success has been achived in this respect 
l a r e d s k a e t 1 1 ] who , on t h e b a s i s o f c o m p u t e d d a t a . 
s u q q e s t 
Friction in the transport of cations and water molecules 
are different not only due to different amounts of 
various species in the vicinity of a given particle but 
also due to different strengths of interactions;; 
Total friction of cations results from friction with 
3„ Friction of anions with the charged polymer is not the 
main force which resist their flow ; 
4. In the lower concentration range, the flow resistance of 
water is caused by fractional interactions . with 
count.en on s i: polymer netwc ana 
The origin of selectivity in sorption (static) & 
transport (dynamic),, may be different,, 
•1- H-, u ., j. n the iighi of the success achieved by tnese investigators,, 
one may conclude that this non equLibrium thermodynamic treatment 
of transport of monovalent electrolytes across charged membranes 
couId easi1y & satisfactori1y be uti1ized to understand the 
observed data and explain the selective behaviour of membranes. 
Selective behaviour of a membrane could also be explained in the 
light of suggestions made by a number of physio1gists & chemists 
[SO] for the origin & existence of irregular sequences of group 
I... cations, following neither the simple order associated with 
nacked ion size nor the Hofmeister series of hvdrated radii. 
Physiologists, impressed by osmosis,, developed a mechanical view 
of selectivity involving sieving by pores according to ion size 
[Si 3- For example, seiving was emphasized by Michaelis [82], who 
proposed that cell membrane contained channels which distinguish 
between ions on the basis of "friction with the water envelop 
dragged along by the ion",. Sieving concepts were extended by 
Boyle & Conway [83] and by Ling [84] who used hvdrated radii to 
calculate the Na vs. K selectivity to be expected from the 
differences in electrostatic interactions at their distance of 
closest approach to an anionic site. 
The suggestions made by chemists were based on concepts 
related to affinity or binding,. One of these is due to Jenny [85] 
who proposed that irregular selectivity sequences could be 
interpreted as various stages in a transition between limiting 
hydrated &. dehydrated sequences where "the most hvdrated ion will 
be the first affected by the dehydration process,,'5 On the other 
hand,, starting from a large data base of eiuminosi 1 icate glass 
electrode selectivity in which the K or Na preferences were 
noteworthy,, recognizing the existence of a parallel selectivity 
in aluminosi1icate ion exchanger minerals, postulating a 
fundamental similarity between the sites in alumiosi1icates & in 
living cells and proposing that such selectivity sequences are 
expected to occur from variation of "electrostatic field 
strength" of an interacting anionic site, Eisenman [86,87] 
suggested that the least strongly hydrated ion (i.e., the largest 
would be the one to be first affected by dehydration process but 
that with increasing dehydration the smallest ion would approach 
closest to the site and therefore interact most strongly,, 
A major advance in selectivity theory was the recognition 
LfciSj that equilibrium selectivity could be rigorously formulated 
as a balance between the energies of ion-water vs„ ion-site 
interactions which were calculated for a number of hypotheticai 
situations in a variety of ways, all of which yielded the same 
sequences as were shown to have a wide natural occurrence. The 
calculations [88,,393 included t (a) a purely heuristic: 
electrostatic model for the competition between a single 
multipolar water molecule and a single monoploar site; (b) more 
ph-•/sica 1 1 y realistic cou 1 ombic mode 1 s for i.on site i.nteractions 
in one fold & six fold coordination states taking experimentally 
known hydration energies? (c) hali.de models for sites using 
thermochemical data for the energies of ion-site interaction in 
various coordination states (ion pairs or crystal lattices) & for 
hydration energies;; and (d) models using free-solution data for 
the effects of varying degree of hydration, where the energies of 
a given hydration state were assessed from the known free 
e n e r g i e s o f d i 1 u t i. o n f o r t h e h a 1 i d e s a 11 ., 
The principle importance of this work is in its formulation 
of the problem of selectivity in terms of the Gibbs free energy 
and in its removing the mystery of irregular sequences by its 
demonstration of how directly the classical attractive forces of 
chemistry lead to the observed selectivity sequences and their 
pattern. 
Recently Eisenman & Horn [14] reviewed,, critically, earlier-
theories of equilibrium selectivity and unified, at least m 
DrinciDie, mechanical theories with affinity ones by 
incorporating the concept of Nile [81] & Eyring [90, 91] and tay 
specifying friction in terms of the activation energy of the 
transition state for migration,. This has been done in view of 
fo1lowing f acts„ 
i„ Ionic selectivity in membrane permeation is usually 
inferred from reversal potential and conductance 
measurements for comparable concentration of permeant 
species„ 
2,, Studies on model systems as well as theoretical 
consideration indicate that even these most direct 
electrical measurements a.re strictly equivalent to each 
other only under restricted conditions [92],, 
3„ They are re1 stable to each other and to binding affinity 
as well in terms of the energy profile they imply. 
4, Such electrical measurements involve kinetic 
contributions to the permeation process and, therefore., 
their explanation can not be expected to be given 
rigorously in terms of the equilibrium energetic: 
concepts,, 
5„ The way to extend equilibrium selectivity considerations 
so as to apply rigorously to permeation is to use Eyring 
Rate theory [81] 
6,. Hilie's suggestions &r& not restricted to rate theory 
formulation (which strictly do not allow for individual 
barriers to have any shape) but could be applied to 
continuous energy profiles. 
To make best LIES of this latest approach for a better-
understand ing of the movement of ions across the membrane and for 
a suitable explanation of selectivity,, one need to visualise that 
an ion encounters energy maxima (barriers) and minima (wells) in 
its journey from one side of the membrane to the other and try to 
find out answers of the following questions by taking the help of 
relative magnitudes of thermodynamic activation parameters and a 
hypothetical energy profile, described to be a completely general 
way of representing permeation for an ion across membrane. 
1,, How many barriers and wells are there ? 
2„ What are their individual selectivity,, i,e,, what are the 
energy differences f o r di f f e r e n t i o r i s ? 
3„ where are they located in the potential field ? 
4„ How do the barriers and wells shift with loading various 
species ? 
5„ What is the molecular origin of experimentally observed 
energy levels and what molecular interactions are implied 
while trying to find out answers,, one has to keep in mi.ru 
that minima in the energy profile represent binding sites. 
selectivity of which can be understood quite simply and assessed 
to water,, On the other hand,, selectivity of local maxima (i„e»,, 
peaks ) is not. so simple to assess„ The pertinence of these to 
selectivity follows from the insight of Hille [Si] who recognised 
that the principles of Eisenman's equilibrium selectivity theory 
could be applied to these less favourable locations and pointed 
out that. the interaction between an ion and a peak could be 
represented as a quasi equilibrium condition, in accordance with 
the energetic approach of Rate theory, and all that is required 
in extending the theory of selectivity to permeation is to apply 
the considerations of the free energy of binding to free energy 
of activation, 
This approach has been utilized to provide a satisfactory & 
detailed explanation of the selective behaviour of one of the 
best characterized channels resembling an a queous pore [93,94], 
viz,, gramicidin channel,, in the light of energy profiles for 
alkali metal cations (drawn on the basis of analysis; of extensive 
electrical & flux data ['92] according to a three barrier four 
site model [95]) by taking into consideration the location of 
energy peaks & wells in the potential field, the heights of entry 
barrier (i.e., the difference between outer wells & peaks), and 
the effects of ion site interactions on peak heights (strong 
affinity between an ion & the outer binding site lowers the 
energies of the adjacent peaks, relative to aqueous reference 
solution, more than the difficulty of leaving the site raises 
them, thereby making the ion more permeable),, 
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Experimental 
"!"he oar c:h m en t suppor ted preci. pi. t a t e membra n es , selectsd f or 
the present investigation, were prepared by the method of 
interaction followed bv our research group at Aliqarh, Parchment 
paper (supplied by M/S Baird and Tatlock, London) was first 
washed and soacked in distilled water, It. was then tied carefully 
to the flat mouth of a beaker containing solution (0„1 or 0.2 M) 
of one of the precipitating reagents,, The beaker was then 
inverted in a dish containing equimolar solution of the other 
precipitating reagent and kept undisturbed for about 72 hours. 
The two reagents were then interchanged and the inverted beaker 
was again kept in the dish for another 72 hours,, so as to get a 
thorough deposition of precipitates on parchment paper. Excess of 
the reagent as well as adhering precipitates were washed off 
with distilled water. Various analytical grade reagents used to 
prepare membranes were Bismuth Chloride, Chromium Chloride, 
Ferric Chloride,, Manganese Chloride, Mercuric Chloride,, Stannic 
C h 1 o r i d e ,, L e a d N i t r a t e , D i s o d i. u m H y d r o g e n P hosphate, P o t a s i u m 
Ferrocvanids, Potasium Per ri cyanide, Sodium Sulphide,, Potasium 
3 LI 1 p i"i i d e „ and S o d i u m S i 1 icate. 
ine memoranes so preparea were cur into pieces O T required 
size and clamped between two halves of electrochemical cell of 
the type,, 
R e f e r e n c e E1 e c t r o d e / E1 e c: t r o 1 y t e S o 1 u t i o n ( s ) 1 / M e m b r a n e / 
Electrolyte Solution (s) 2/Reference Electrode 
so as to measure potentials with the help of Osaw verifier 
Potentiometer (cat,, No „ 30071) while cell of the type shown in 
F i g . i w a s u s e d to m e a s u r e c o n d u c t a ri c e, r e s i s t a n c e a n d 
capacitance with the help of Toshniwal Conductance Bridge (cat 
HA 
Conductivity Bridge 
platinum wires 
Fig-1: Schematic d iagram of the eel! 
used tor measurement of membrane 
conductance 
No,, 303 ) and LCR Bridge (Type 921). The membrane was first 
equilibrated with electrolyte solutionis}, in question, for 
about 24 hours. These solutions were replaced either by fresh 
electrolyte solutions or by purified mercury, as the case may be, 
before taking observations. The reference electrode used for 
potent.iometr.ic measurement was saturated Calomel Electrode. The 
latter was prefered in view of the assumption that their 
electrode potentials balance one another and the e.m.f. of the 
electrochemical cell could be regarded to be equal to the 
potential developed due to membrane,, To avoid contamination of 
electrolyte solutionis) by KC1 diffusion from the bridges, the 
electrodes were dipped in electrochemical cell only for the 
duration of actual measurement, Their tips,, otherwise, were kept 
clipped in saturated KC1 solution,, 
For taking observations other than those of potentials,, the 
electrode used was platinum wire dipped in mercury. As the latter 
is likely to be oxidised to its oxide,, which may form film on the 
membrane surface and cause irreversibility, purified mercury was 
utilized for each measurement so as to overcome the problem of 
irreversibility and get reproducible results. Trapped air bubbles 
at the membrane mercury interfaces were removed by tilting the 
cell assembly back and forth,, 
The electrolyte solutions used were those erf LiCl ,, NaCi and 
KCI. These were kept well stirred, during the course of 
potentiometric measurements, with the help of magnetic stirers,, 
water thermostat was used to maintain the desired temperature 
while R,C„ Oc.il lator (1005) was utilized to vary frequency of the 
applied electric current. 
Stable values of potentials,, developed across membranes, by 
maintaing a ten fold difference in concentration of the 
electrolyte present on the two sides of the membrane, were taken 
as a measure of membrane potentials (Em) while those developed by 
keeping equimolar solutions of two different electrolytes (with 
common co-ion) on the two sides of membrane,, were taken as a 
measure of bi.--i.onic potentials (Epj) „ For taking these 
observations the side of membrane containing counterion of lesser 
crystal lographic radius was made positive end of the 
electrochemical eel 1„ 
Bi--ionic concentration potentials (Eg) were measured by 
keeping concentration of one of the electrolytes,, containing more 
hydra ted counterion, on side 1 of the membrane,, as constant at 
its lowest while gradually increasing that of the other on side 2 
and vice versa,. 
Electrical conductance of the membrane was measured by 
replacing the electrolyte solution, used to equilibrate the 
membrane, with purified mercury without, removing the adhering 
surface liquid,, The frequency applied for taking observations was 
3 KHs „ while the temperatures maintained were in the range of .10" 
to 30° C. 
For taking observations of electrical resistance and 
capacitance of the membranes, in contact with solutions of 
electrolytes, selected for the present investigation, the 
frequency of the current was varied from 1 Khz , to 5 KHz. The 
frequency could not be varied beyond this range as the observed 
data were expected to be inaccurate in accordance with the manual 
supplied by the manufacturer of the instrument (Systronic LCR 
Bridge)„ 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The potentiometric data, observed by keeping parchment 
membrane in between solutions of different concentrations of the 
same electrolyte or same concentration of different electrolyte 
(with common anion) and summarized as a function of electrolyte 
concentration in tables 1-5 and figures 2 11,, show a decreasing 
trend with increase of concentration and follow the sequence 
KC1 > MaCi > LiCl 
which is in line with the findings of other investigators of 
membrane phenomena [1--6J and refer to low density of negatively 
charged fixed groups or sites on membranes [ 7 1 ,, 
So for as the presence of negatively charged sites on 
parchment membranes is concerned, it has already been mentioned 
that parchment paper bears negatively charged groups as part 
of its structure,, The deposition of precipitates increases the 
density of such groups,, probably,, due to preferential adsorption 
of anions from electrolyte solutions,, These groups are expected 
to act as potential barriers for colons and to facilitates the 
permeation of counterions as a conseq u ence of w h i. c h t h e 
concentration of the former and,, hence, their flux gets reduced 
in the membrane phase while that of the latter enhanced,, The 
extent of change of ionic fluxes in the membrane phase is 
expected to be directly proportional to fixed charge density in 
the light of fixed charge theory,, 
Deposition of precipitates not only increases the density of 
charged groups but also results in altering the dimensions of 
pores which could rightly be regarded,, in the light of scanning 
able 1; Observed values of Membrane .Potentials imVi for parchment 
<•;:uoDorted Tin Su 1 phide and Frerri ferrocyanide Mambranes 
at 30 ->- 0.5* C 
Electrolyte 
Concentration 
i mo 1 ,, /1 i t „ ) 
..Ox 10* / i „ 0;-:li 
T in SuiDhi .de ! 
:l ; N a d ! L iC l ; KC1 
? r r i T e r r o c: v a n i a s 
. l C l 
7,. 5>; 10 
>xl0 V D . . Ox 10 
. .. , - - 1 . , .. • 
..!. . OX 10 / 1 » OxiO 
7 . 5 x l O " V / „ 5x10" 
'5 „ Ox 10 V 5 „ 0;•; 10 
o I , , i J . -50.00 
3 2 . 4 6 31. , 00 
3 4 . 0 0 3 2 . 0 0 
3 6 . 0 0 3 5 . 0 0 
?9» 00 1 0 . 4 5 5 
; ;o .os 1 3 . 0 0 7, 
53 .00 1 3 . 5 2 12 
4 . 00 
o. oo 
4 4 . 4 5 4 3 . 0 0 4 0 « 0 0 3 2 . 0 0 1 a = 0 0 14 . 0 0 
49.52 46.60 42.00 37.00 
59.00 55.00 50.00 43.00 38.00 25«0( 
s Observed values of Membrane Potentials (mv) for 
parchment supported Manganese ferricyani.de and Bismut 
BLil ohide membranes at 20 + 0.5" C 
Electrolyte 
oncentration 
imo 1.1it. ) 
Maganese f-'ericyanide; Bismuth Sulphide 
; „ I _ 
KC1 : NaCl ! LiCl ! KC1 ! NaCl i LiCl 
/ 5 . O x 1 0 
jx iu / i . y x i u 
. ox.i.u / a „ ux i'-j 
'( 0 V "1 0 J. . U X l O 
::.'!. ux..t.u / D . u x i u 
i •,• 
40 .00 
3 . OO 0 . 4 6 
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1 6 . 0 0 
,00 2 0 . 0 0 SZ.VQ 2 6 . 0 0 v.O.00 
! a D .1 < ed va I ues of Membran 
Darchment supported 
Terrocvamae memaranes 
Potential 
and 
Electrolyte 
Concentration 
(mol„/lit. } 
Lead PnosDnate 
NfiLi KCI | NaCl i LiCl 
DU ii.UU S.OU 11.2, 
1 ,. 00 19 . 44 10 „ 00 2 2 „ C>( 
•.:>'• J -, U U 
0.46 
2.00 
V » OO 1 b ,, OO 
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Observed values of bi-ionic Potentials (mv) 
p a c h m e n t s i.i p p o r ted T i n s u 1 p h i d e a n d F e r r i 
tor 
Electrolyte 
Concentration 
(mol./1 it. ) 
Tin Sulphide 
KL..1-• INaLl ; KL..1-
LiCl !LiCl INaCl 
! Fe rri-fe r rocyani de 
XV , VU 
y ..on 
!KC1 1KC1 !KC1-
ILiCl JLiCl INaCl 
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b . UU 
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Table 5 ; Observed values of Bi. ionic F:otential5 (mV 5 fo 
parchment supported Mercuric silicate and Mercuri 
ferrocvani.de Membranes at 20 •+• 0.05°C. 
- - - - - ! - \ 
Elsctrolvte ! Mercuric si licate ! Mercuric ferrocvani.de! 
C o n c e n t r a 11 o n : ! - - ! -
f m o 1 ./lit,) ; K C1 ; N a C1 - ! K C1 i K C1 - !N«LC 1 ! K C1 -
; LiCl ILiCl iMaCl !LiCl M....i.Cl INaCl 
0«10 6„00 4.00 2„88 3=00 1.50 0.50 
0 „ 075 7.78 5.00 3„60 3.91 2.22 1„10 
0.05 12.00 7 „ 00 5.. 00 7.00 4,00 3.00 
0.025 .13.75 7.52 5.85 7.50 5.35 3.62 
0.01 16.00 8„50 7.00 9.00 7.00 5.00 
0.0075 19.93 .10.00 8,00 11.80 9.40 7.00 
0 . 0 0 5 2 2 . 0 0 1 1 . 1 0 9 . 0 0 1 4 . 0 0 1 1 . 4 0 7 . 7 0 
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electron micrograph of parchment paper (fig. 12),, to be 
irregular and branched as the pores in the present case seem to 
be the voids between the micelles of the material of which the 
parchment is made of,, Variation in the pore dimensions is 
expected to play a significant role in determining the magnitude 
of the electrochemical parameters measured. vis,,, membrane 
poten t i a 1 ,, hi ion i c potentials, conduc tan c e,, capaci tan ce,, etc. 
Electrochemical behaviour has also been found to depend on 
the electrical double layers formed at membrane solution 
interfaces |" 8 ]„ The former arm like ari electrical condenser 
having parallel plates with molecular distance in between,, Their 
thickness is expected to depend on temperature and ionic 
strength,, However,, It. does not exceed few hundred units, 
irrespective of the temparature maintained or concentration of 
the electrolyte us e d. 
The extent to which the membrane, bearing pores and fixed 
sites,, and the electrical double layer formd at. interfaces 
control the overall behaviour of membrane depends ons relative 
thickness of the former and the latter; density of charge on the 
pore surface, radius of the pore,, concentration and composition 
of the electrolyte employed,, etc,, As the membranes selected for 
the present investigation are relatively thick and bear wide 
pores [ 9 ] ,, the role played by the membrane phase is expected to 
be deterimental for the observed behaviour. 
The observed membrane potential (Em) data, found to be lower 
than the theoretical values,, expected for the concentration ratio 
and temperature maintained in the present investigation,, in 
Fig.12: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Parchment 
Paper ( Magnification = 4000) 
accordance with the Nernst equation, 
Em = ( RT/F) In C2/Ci 
point to lack of ideal ion selective behaviour of parchment 
membranes, Such a behaviour could result from a variety of 
factors,. One of which is pore raduis,, The latter is expected to 
be large enough to make the electrostatic: forces, that enmates 
from the charged groups,, insufficient to repel the colons 
effectively over the whole cross section of the membrane,, The 
second one is the density of fixed sites which has been found to 
be low [10] leading to a situation where not all the 
geometrically possible pathways contain at least one charged site 
in the proper strategic location,, The third one is the 
possibility that the electrolyte present in the bulk solution 
phase is not completely dissoiable. While in undissielated 
state,, the electrolyte molecules may not be able to diffuse 
across the membrane or the wall groups may loose their ability to 
repel ions of same sign or charge. 
In case of membranes of high and in limiting case of ideal 
ionic selectivity, the picture of movement of various ionic 
species is fairly simple. Their pores a.r<s so narrow that the 
fixed charged group prevent, by electrostatic repulsion,, the 
penetration of colons. The counterions of the fixed charged wall 
groups a ma dissociated off in the liquid present in the pores so 
that they are free to move from one dissociable group to the next 
and, thus,, across the membrane. Such a movement of counterions, 
therefore,, brings about the electrical effects observed with 
ideally ion selective membranes, 
39 
On the other hand,, the movement of ions across non —ideally 
ion selective membranes, both natural and artificial,, is not so 
simple? and is a subject of diverse speculations. Several attempts 
have been made so far to explain ionic transport across 
gramicidin channel (which is generally regarded to resemble an 
aqueous pore) on the basis of microscopic model [ 7 ] by dividing 
the entire transport process into the following three distinct 
staps ;; (a) diffusion of the ion from the bulk solution to the 
pore mouth;: (fa) translocation of the ion through the channel, and 
(c) exat of the ion from the opposite (appropriate) channel 
mouth., 
Although some experimental investigations suggest that entry 
of the ion into the channel is the rate determining step for 
transmembrane diffusion,, it is not clear whether intrachannei 
translocation also contribute significantly. The latter process 
is an important example of a qua. si-one •••••dimensional diffusion 
process in nature and justifies a detailed study. It is also 
interesting to know whether the intrachannei diffusion shows 
selectivity for different alkali metal ions which then may 
contribute to the selectivity of the entire transmembrane 
transport process,, In latter respect, Eirickmann and Fischer [ ii] 
opined that the selectivity sequence for intrachannei transport 
of alkali metal ions through gramicidin 'A' type channel may be 
related to the effective mass of the transported particle, which 
is much higher than the mass of the isolated ion,, This increase 
was related to the formation of hydration complexes,, 
Despite extensive expermenial and theoretical studies 
carried out on gramicidin 'A'' ion channel, neither the molecular 
mechanism of ion transport nor the microscopic basis for alkali 
metal ion selectivity is satisfactorily understood £12],, In view 
of this fact, the electrochemical behaviour of parchment 
membranes in contact with alkali ha 1 ides has been discussed in 
the light of latest theories, proposed on the basis of 
mechanical, equilibrium energy and activation energy concepts, by 
taking into consideration a variety of possible interactions 
involving water,, ions,, and fixed sites,, 
To discuss the observed data, irrespective of the 
theoretical approach utilised, it seems more appropriate to start 
with recollection of some of the facts about liquid water,, 
estimation of the number of water molecules present in the 
hydration spheres of ions in Question and evaluation of effective 
density of fixed sites on membranes because water is present not 
only arround the charged species but also in the pores through 
which ions have to pass so as to cross the membrane, of couse. 
after overcoming the effect of ion site interactions, the extent 
of which is dependent, among other factors, on the degree of 
hydration of ions and magnitude of density of fixed charged 
sites„ 
According to flickering cluster model, the formation of 
hydrogen bonds in liquid water is a cooperative phenomena in 
which a number of hydrogen bonds are formed and broken 
simultaneously between a group of water molecules. The slight 
covalency of hydrogen bonds leads to certain amount of charge 
seperation and,, hence,, to the formation of new bonds by molecules 
that are already bonded. These relatively,, tightly bound water 
molecules cluster as spheres. In between such clusters is present 
a dense liquid composed of non-hydrogen bonded molecules as shown 
ciiagramatical ly in fig,, 13 „ Clustered and non-hydrogen bonded 
molecules coexist in equilibrium,, Those with a high field 
strength (e „ q, ,, Li/) shift the equilibrium in such a way as to 
make the clusters large or more ordered at the expense of 
monomeric species while ions of low field strength (e.g»,K') 
destructure water and increase the number of non-hydrogen bonded 
molecules,, Ions of former category increase the viscosity of 
water and are expected to permeate less readily than those of the 
latter category which decrease the viscosity,, 
Ease of permeation of ions is also expected to depend on 
their degree of hydration,, Hydration involves attachment of water 
molecules to an ion,, The number of former directly attached to 
the latter, on account of electrostatic forces of attraction 
between the two species., may be regarded to be directly related 
with the field strength or polarizing power of the ion in view of 
the estimated values of 7 „ 1 ,, 3„5 and i„9 for Li" .Ma" and K" [13],, 
As each of these firmly bound molecules anchor two more molecules 
by hydrogen bonds,, the total number of water molecules present in 
the hydration spheres of these ions turn out to be 21.3, 10.5, 
and 5 „ 7, respectively,, In view of these data and the fact that 
membrane pores distinguish ions according to their size,, one may 
not be unjustified in concluding the following to be the 
permeability sequence of alkali metal ions in the present case, 
!<" > Na + > Li'' 
j< , he in a easily permeable,, is expected to diffuse across the 
Fig.13 : Schematic Representation of liquid water 
showing Hydrogen Bonded Clusters and 
unbonded molecules. 
membrane to a larger extent, then either Ma or L i \ thereby 
making the magnitude of membrane potential higher,. 
The magnitude of potential is significantly determined not 
only by the structure affecting properties of ions or the extent 
of hydration of the latter but also by the effective density of 
fixed charged sites (Sjfx) which has been related w. ith a variety ot 
observable electrochemical parameters [14 19]. One of the latest 
relationships between $X and Em is mathematically expressable as 
I™ / h • i r r 
fiX -!•• { ( $ X ) . i-4 ( Cp ) .•. ]• '^1 
. . _ . . _ , 
fK + t (px ;:, +4 (!..;•• ): j - / i 
(1 --2t. ) 0X + { (fix ). t-4 ( C? )" ]• ^ 
( I - 2 t )j&X + {( / )X) a :+4(D| )^.}V 
which has been approximated, for a slightly charged memberaru 
as [21 j ,, 
'Rl )tm )Inr+ {2(Y- i)/ Y}t_(l-t_) (^X/Cj 
transoort numoer of anion Y is t! 
t h e r m o d y n a m i c s i g n i. f i c a n c e „ 
At fixed T ,, equation (2) predicts straight line plot of 
(F/'RT)E,K against i/C-> and allows evaluation of t and |/JX from the 
i n tsr cept and s 1 ope of suc h p 1 ots , The H ie uaca t", evaluated !i 1-H +-H-:, 
plots shown in figures 14-20, in accordance with egn 
a r e s u m m a r i. z e d i n t a b I e 6 „ 
Not only the evaluated values 
ions in the hyd rated state and their 
0X * estimated size ot 
affecting 
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Fig.20: Plots of (F/RT) Em Vs 1/Ci for 
Chromium Phosphate Membrane 
Table 6 ; Evaluated values of Anion Transoort Number (t } and 
"I" h e r m a d y n a m i c a 11 y Effective Fixed charge Density 
(m.equiv,/1it») for parchment supported Membranes in 
contact with various Monovalent Electrolytes. 
! KC1 ; NaCl ! LiCl ; KC1 ! NaCl 
Manganese ferri.cyani.de 0.59 
T i n s u 1 D h i d e 0 . 7 6 
Bismuth sulphide 0„56 
C h r o m i. u m D h o p hate 0 . 6 5 
Ferri-ferrocvanide 0. 57 
Marcuri c f erracvani de 0 „ 5 8 
Lead ferrocvanide 0.62 
p roper ties but. also the variation ct pore sice & Torce of 
friction between hydration spheres of counter and co ions could 
b e r e g a r»::! e d a s u n d i s p e n s i b 1 e f a r e x p 1 a i n i n g the ob s e r v e d 
behaviour of memebrane in contact with different concent-rations 
ot an e i ecx.ro i ytB. 
As mentioned earlier, the negatively charged groups on 
parchment supnorted membrane are expected for electrostatic 
e a sons 
increase 
Decrease rate of diffus—ion of anions and i-
:hat of cations from the recti on of hiqher concent-ration 
on their density which has been found to decrease with increase 
of concentration of electrolyte in the bulk phase, in accordance 
with the expression given beiot L 
fix ',, (1-KcJ 
where C is the average concentration of electrolyte and F's is 
permselectivity of the membrane,, Hence, the charged sites could 
be ragarded to be more effective in altering the flux of ions in 
the lower electrolyte concentration range resulting in greater-
accumulation of cations in the solution which is dilute and 
anions in the solution of hiqher concentration as a consequence 
the magnitude of potential developed becomes higher,, For 
reasons there ought to be gradual decrease of potential s i m i i a 
.-i f a w i mcreas concentration as is observed in the present 
case,-
The charged sites on membrane alter the ionic flux not onl* 
due to electrostatic reasons but also on account of alignment o 
molecules at the DO re wall,, as has been found in a number 
ctrose:oDIG studies [23],, Such an aiianment makes the water 
. ecu.!, es nearly rrozen and results in lower m a a i , e i e c t r i c 
=• o J. v e n t as we.1. .1. as e n n a n c i n a t r i e v 1 s c o s n v as 
corsseauem 
esssr 
OT which the higher 5DJ.var.ed Li ion will 
difficult to approach the pore mouth as closely as 
solvated Ma or !< and hence,, not likely to cross the membrane to 
a larger extent as is reflected in E,,, data,, 
The sieve action of pores is hound to be affected by a 
change of electrolyte concentration in view of the findings that 
pore radius is directly related while 0X is inversely related 
concentration of electrolyte in bulk solution j. i I l. i 1 fc: 
r a n n e electrolyte concentration as the pores are likely 
'arrows ana viscosity or pore meoium memDrane 
e x p e c t e d t o show more p e r m s - e l e c t i v e b e h a v i o u r t h e n i n t h e S l i g h t e r 
siBcc ro .1 y te 
c o n c e n t r a t .1 o n r a n q e ,, i. r r e s p e c t 
ne decrease of permsei.ectivity with 
¥ 0 J. V.-i F 
)Rcsn t rat ion 
5!:>served in the pre 
reduction 
DO urn potential a a" 
t.it, values at higher concentrations com.a 
.ttributed to increased coion uptake. While in membrane 
phase jns are e x o e c t e t i r e a u c e s t, n e r 1 u x o r 
counterions. due to higher force of friction between the 
hydration spheres of the two permeants, moving in opposite 
directions„ 
The number of coions. held responsible for reducing flux of 
concentration of electro1yte 
cifically, if the electrolyte 
counte r ions, not oniy varies w: 
+. --. 1 ,-
witn its comDos111or 
.'•Clf! [ (-'(••• e has slight covalent character as is the case with LiCI„ 
covalent character in the ionic bond,, LiCi is not e>!pected 
:ea to <e e>:r.en .s oiner a.i. ><a 11 lanoss ana. 
theretors, the number QT counterions aittusing from one siae or 
the membrane to the other as well as the chances of their fluxes 
getting reduced by the presence of colons in the membrane phase 
are least,, as a result of which the electric potential 
i s 
?r i n maonx tu t i e i n c o m p a r i s o n 
icea e i t r i e r DV mac-.!. o r 
t h e s i t u a t i o n 
.in p e r s i m i l a r 
conditions„ 
In view of the above discussion,, one can expect the bi -ionic 
potential values to be positive on the side of the membrane 
containing larger hydrated ion and to decrease with an increase 
in concentration of the electrolyte used„ These expectations are 
in line with the observed Ep data which have been plotted,, along 
with theoretical values against concentration in figures 7 11„ 
The theoretical values found to be in qood agreement with 
o D serve a o n e s ,, nave o e e n e v a .1. u a "c e a o n +-ho h a c sis of 1 attest theory 
ionic potential which considers 
the latter as the summation of Donnan potentials between the 
external salt solution and membrane phase and the diffusion 
potential in the membrane phase [• 19 ] « For developing the 
theory,, the following two variables, considered to play an 
The distribution of ions between the external solution 
a n d t n e memo ra n e„ 
The difference in strandard chemical potential of ion 
between the bulk solution and the membrane,. 
for making the derivation of the mathematical expression 
ble,, the foil. low.in a assumptions have to be taken into 
account. „ 
in the membrane pnase tne gradient in the chemical 
potential of water is zero. 
The gradient in the activities of ionJ is equal to that 
in the concentratic;n of ions. 
The ionic distribution coefficients for two counter ion* 
between the membrane phase and the bulk solution an 
constant and equal to each other,, 
!ns equations aerivea Tor 
t cross, porous mem or an e 
. tude b i ••-1 o n i c p o t e n t i a 
concentration ranqes are 
in {(1A + lx )/( 1B 
hiqh and low electrolyte 
j. x ) * 
t. B = •Ti'YF) li 
wnere 
•
lBA 
1
 BB 
lay 
•" H - ''' K 
•I. Y R Ml 
tquation (4) could also be written as !. v,4 j 
EB :=:: (RT/F) In CuA /ur,) (5) 
and has been utilised for the evaluation of theoretical values of 
Elp, on the basis of values of u* and UR, calculated in accordance 
with the following relationship [ 25 ] 
u^ /uj> ~- mA ^ & / /nt; ^  D H H ts 
where mA &. mg represent the steady state equilibrium con centra 
tion of ions A ?« B and ^^ & ^« represent the conductivities o 
the membrane when who11y in A & B forms„ 
The mobility ratio u^ /uB values have also been utilized to 
evaluate I<:'HA? '^"'e selectivity constant and P« /Pp;, the 
permeability ratio,, in accordance with the equations given below 
UA /uB =: KBA {- * A -/ A B "> {-b) 
PA /PB = KAB ( UA / UB ) (7) 
These evaluated selectivity parameters are given in tables 7 15 
and their variation with concentration and composition of the 
electrolytes involved could be discussed by taking into account 
the effective density of fixed sites on the two surfaces of the 
membrane; heteroporous nature of the latter; extent of 
deformation of hydra ted counterions;; etc, in addittion to the 
factors held responsible for determining the magnitude of E,r, „ 
In a bi ionic system,, as the mebrane is bathed by equimolar 
solutions of two-electrolytes with common anion,, one may expect 
the effective density of fixed sites as well as potential at the 
pore surface to be different and inversely related with hydrated 
size of the cations provided by the electrolyte present on each 
side of the membrane „ For this very reason,, in accordance with 
fixed charge theory, the diffusion of smaller hydrated ion from 
the region of higher concentration to that of lower one get 
enhanced to a greater extent than that of the IcuAer one,, thereby 
making the concentration of the former category of ion in the 
solution bearing latter category of ions. Such an' accumulation of 
cations across parchment membranes results in the development of 
bi-ionic potentials,, At lower concentration as the effective 
density of fixed sites is highf higher must be accumulation of 
counterions on one of the sides of the membrane and, hence. 
£ID. 
Electrolyte 
ConcentratiDn 
imol„/Ii t„ ) 
1 „ 00 
Evaluated values of Mobility Ratio of Various 
Monovalent Ion Pairs Across Parchment supported 
Membranes at 20 + 0„5IfC„ 
; Tin Sulphide ; Bismuth Sulphide 
K1 ,-J a / L... i "Na ;K' /Li !Na /Li' ! K /Na 
i 34. 1 , 2 U JL..C-4 X .. ID i . O e 
.1. . ,:>& i „:,::: J. i»24 I 
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Eiectro 1 vte ; i-erra. terrocvanids ; 
Concentration --- - —
 ;- T --—• 
(mol./lit.) ;K /Li !Na /Li ;K /Na !K 
..ead rerrocyaniae 
INa /Li' !K /Na 
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( m o l „ / 1 i t „ ) 
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1 0 
1 - U ;•; 
J . . i J '••'• 
iK'/Lx ;Na /Li iK'/Na ;K /Li ;Na /Li !K /Na 
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-, -.y 
„ i / i a z 
1 . i 6 I „ i. fc J. „ 1 / 
1.32 
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60 
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•i 4 a. 
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higher the value of foi ionic potential. Reverse is true for 
higher concentration range. 
The other factor which could be held responsible, in the 
present case, for enhancing the extent of diffusion of smaller-
ion to the other side of the membrane,, thereby making the 
magnitude of Ep higher,, is the heteroporosity of membranes owing 
to which one may expect many more pathways available to smaller 
ions, to cross the membrane, than the larger ones. 
Higher diffusion velocity of smaller hydrated ion (i.e.,K 5 
may also be attributed to its structure breaking property as a 
result of which the pore media is expected to be less viscous in 
comparis-on to the case of Li'„ which has been described as 
structure forming ion and expected to increase the viscosity, In 
context of structure affecting property, Na ion could be 
regarded as neither structure forming nor structure breaking and 
hence the viscosity of the pore medium could be regarded as 
unchanged in its presence,, Keeping in mind these points, one may 
not be wrong to conclude the following to be the order of various 
selectivity parameters„ 
+• -I- -i- + •!- -i-
K Li > Na Li > !<:. - Na 
The same order has been followed by the observed and evaluated 
data in a variety of membrane electrolyte systems [ 26-28 ] „ 
The deviation of observed data from the expected order as 
found in some cases [29-30], could be ascribed to the possibility 
of deformation of hydration spheres of critical ions as a 
consequence of which the pores through which a hydrodynarnica! 5. y 
e q u i v a 1 e n t sphere may not pass,, a 1 1 c: < w the deformed o b 1 o n q 
ellipsoid, thereby making it more permeable than expected in 
absence of deformation,, As the chances of deformation and 
therefore,, enhancement of permeation srs more in case of larger 
ions than the smaller ones, the deviation from the expected 
order are more when one of the ions in bi ionic system is Li',, 
Bi ionic con center at ion potential (to! values,, measured by 
keeping concentrations of one of the electrolytes of bi--i.Dn.ic 
cell as static and increasing gradually that of the other, have 
been found to show an increasing trend as reflected in the plots 
of figures 21-27„ These plots have been utilized to evaluate 
transport ratio (ta/tp) of ions in accordance with equation [30] 
E B - (RT/F) In ftA /tB) (9) 
and the evaluated data summarised in table/prefer to the same 
selective behaviour as inferred earlier. 
The increasing trend of the observed Ep data could bo 
attributed to the increased concentration gradient,, irrespective 
of the size of the hydra ted critical ion,, whenever there is a 
difference of concente rat. ion of electrolyte present in the 
membrane phase and the bulk solution,, the counter ions tend to 
diffuse from the latter phase to the former and result in 
accumulation of counterions on the side of the membrane facing 
the concentrated solution,, Higher the difference in 
concentration,, greater should be the degree of diffusion and,, 
hence,, higher the accumulation. The accumalated counterions 
initiate the process of interdiffusion of critical ions within 
the membrane phase and result in development of electric 
potential difference, Ej; the magnitude of which has been found to 
follow the s e c q u e n c e of c r y s t a 1 1 o q r - a p h i c radii of ions. 
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Details regarding mscnanicai aspects of ion permeation could 
also be gathered by studying conductance behaviour of membrane 
electrolyte systems under different conditions,, e„q„,a change in 
either concentration or composition of electrolyte,, a variation 
of temperature of the electrochemical cell,, an alteration in 
frequency of the current applied, etc. 
The memtarane conductance data,sumtnarized in tables 17-19 
have been found to increase with increase in concentration of 
e I e c t r o 1 y t e i n b u I k s o 1 u t i o n , t e m p r a t u r e o f t h e e 1 e c t r o c h e m i c a 1 
quency of the current applied for measurement; 
;:: r y s t a i j. o q r a p n i c r a d1 counter ioni ns„ and indicate that flow of 
bucn a 
into consideration not only the points mentioned earlier but also 
the following ones,, which are expected to determine the extent of 
flow of ions in the membrane phase, 
(1) Extent of swelling of the polymeric network of the 
membranes and lenqth of the oath to be traversed by the 
Drag effect from the restoring force in trie mem bran 
movm in the coulombic fie 
infflpn t represanted oy its environmc 
Mod i f i ca 11 on o f so 1 ven t s t r u c tu r e i. n s i d e the membrar 
due to release of coordination water when 
:ne lower ranae or 
strenat 
e1e ct ro1y te con cen t ra t i on, due to 
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; values of Electrical Conductance •,' m _n3 ) Observed for 
Parchment suDportecl Membranes in Contact with different 
Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions at 
20 •!• 0 „ 5"C. 
Electrolyte ;Manganese ferricvanide! Lead phosphate 
C o n c e n t r a t i o r> ; • - - - -- — ; - - -
t m o l „ / l i t „ ) ! KC1 ! NaCl ! L i C i I KC1 ; NaCl ! LiCl 
?6 47.. 62 4 1 . 6 7 0 . 6 1 0 . 5 7 0 . 
50 10. .53 8 . 7 0 0 . 5 9 0,. 54 0 , 
'•'•', A •:• 1 
, !> y i ! 
M-« 
Table IS : Values of Electrical conductance (ffiwxr1 ) Observed for 
Parchment, supported Membranes in Contat with different 
Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions at 
Electrolyte ; Mercuric ferrocvani.de I Lead ferrocvani.de 
C o n c en t r a t i o n ! - - - - ! -• - -
(mol./lit.) i KC1 ! NaCl ! i-1 
330 . 00 322 . 50 315,, 20 23 . 20 20 . 58 11 , / 
152.30 147.40 140.80 15.62 13.69 11.7* 
6 3 . 6 1 5 8 . 6 9 5 1 . 7 1 9 . 6 3 8 . 2 9 6 „ 5! 
1 9 . 4 3 1 6 . 2 4 4 . 3 0 3 . 6 2 2 . 9 ' 
5 . 1 1 1 .44 1 .17 0 .9 ( 
l e 
i a i s.' 
19 ; V a l u e s o f £ lee t r i e a I C o n d u c t a n c e ( m _n_ * 5 o f P a r c h m e n t 
s u p p o r t e d F e r r i . ~ f e r r o c v a n i . d e Membrane i n c o n t a c t w i t h 
M o n o v a l e n t E l e c t r o l y t e s o l u t i o n s o b s e r v e d ; 
a f u n c t i o n o f t e m p e r a t i M r e ( a p p l i e d f r e q u e n c y ::= 3 KHz . ) 
t i e c t r o i v t e 
;oncerrt r a t ion 
(moI . / l i -U) 
25 JU " L 
KC1 ! NaCl i LiCl I KC1 '. NaCl I LiCl I KC1 ! NaCl ; Lit 
X 10 V6 r.i/.,bu ao.y^s 
39,33 
74.69 68.11 
26.36 51.67 45.00 31.13 58.53 48.66 32„42 
•:;:,, v x ./. u 11.06 5.0J 21.05 
i . J:> ,82 DV / j . , 
a f u n c t i o n o f f r e q u e n c y ( t s m o e r a t u f 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n ~ 1 X 10 '" m o l . / l i t 
H p n i l e d 
f r e a u e n c y ( K H z !t-T| N a t , i .iCl 
' -4- „ toV 
1 "7 .. S1 
3 4 . 9 3 
18 .33 
8 . 3 8 
4 . 6 1 
concentration of electrolytes in the bulk solution and the 
membrane phase= the amount of sorted electrolyte as well as the 
water associated with the latter is low and, hence, lesser are the 
number of ions to carry current thereby making the magnitude of 
conductance lower. The lower conductance values may also be 
attributed to the irregular & branched pathways provided by the 
polymeric network of the membrane and to the drag effect from 
the restoring force in the membrane with the increase of 
electrolyte concentration, although the degree of sorption of 
electrolyte increases,, thus, providing more ions to carry current 
across the membrane but increased electrolyte uptake is also 
expected to make the polymeric network swollen due to increased 
untake of water,, as a result of which the membrane phase becomes 
more tortuous, the path to be traversed becomes longer and the 
drag effect from the restoring force becomes more prominent 
thereby making the movement of mobile particlee shighthy 
difficult as reflected in the observed data [30]» 
The factors held responsible for decreasing rate of flow of 
ions across membrane become less and less effective as 
temperature is raised and „ therefore,, the electrical conductance 
of membrane increases,, Such an increase may also be attributed to 
the increase of kinetic energy of permeants with increase of 
temperature,, The extent to which increased kinetic energy 
increases the flux of per meant depends inversely on their mass,, 
For this very reason, probably,, the degree of increase of 
membrane conductance values have been found to follow the 
sequence of crystal log raphie radii of ions in question„ 
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An increase of frequency of the current applied for 
measurement of membrane conductance is likely to increase 
magnitude of the latter,, probably, due to decreased effect of 
force of -friction experienced by the permeants while crossing the 
membrane„ 
Though parameters like potentials ft conductance are useful 
for charactarination of permselective membranes and gathering 
information about the mechanical aspects of ion permeation but. to 
know the intricacies of ion tronsport within the membrane as 
well as at membrane aqueous solution phase boundary and to get 
details of the geometrical and electrical structure of the 
membrane, the impedance studies supplemented by electron 
microscopy could be regarded as indispensible [3i']„ 
For the wide range of applications of impedance studies, 
namely,, as a tool for gathering information about the properties 
o f e 1 et r• o 1 y te ( con d u c t i vi ty . so 1 u 1 i on concen tra t i o n ) ,, the 
interface (double layer structure) the electrode (surface 
rauqhness, porosity,, degree of blockage) and other properties of 
the sy st.em ( adsorp11on/desorption , kinetic: parameters) [32] as 
well as to integrate physiological and ultrastructura1 findings 
and to answer various biological significant questions, impeadcwnce 
studies have been used to study artificial and natural 
m e m b r a n e [ 3 3 3 8 ] „ 
Teorell et al [391 introduced these studies in epitheiia,, 
exposed many phenomena using frog gastric mucosa, applied 
frequencies sequentially, and represented the data by a Myquist 
plot on the basis of single RC equivalant electrical circuit 
model * 
Although the ideal si tution, which allows estimation of the 
values of microscopic quantities that characterise the membrane 
electrolyte system in detail,, is to analyse the data by fitting 
them to a detailed microscopic model of the system,, one which 
yield an explicit expression for impedance as a function of 
frequency and predicts temperature dependence of all parameters 
present, but in absence of appropriate model,, one tries to make 
do with an equivalent electrical circuit, which lumps the main 
processes occurring into microscopic circuit elements such as 
capacitance,, resistance,, etc, 
In view of these points and the finding that parchment 
membranes behave as gastric mucosal membrane, impendance (Z) ,, 
membrane resistance (R^) & membrane capacitance (Cfj)) have been 
svaluated in accordance with the foil wing equations [40], 
proposed for a relatively simple but widely used [4i-46j 
equivalent circuit model given in fig 2S? 
z = CR5L +x£ -r2 
Xv:=i/« CY (uj-2n-f ) 
R^R.ri + CX./R,)1"] 
by making use of electrics.! resistance (Rx) & electrical 
capcitance (Cx) data,, observed for parchment membranes in contact 
with different concentrations of monovalent electrolyte 
solutions maintained at temperatures varying from .10° c to 30°c? 
by applying frequency (f) of a,, c „ current in the range of IK Hz to 
5 KHz,, The evaluated data ar& given in table 20 22 and 
rep.resen ted as Ny quis t p 1 o ts i.n f igures 29 33 , 
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:; values ot Lll<K||i< ana i. evaluated tor farcnment-suDportea i in sulpniae 
Membrane in Contact with Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions at 30 + 0.5"C„ 
umction of electrolyte concentration (applied freauency = 3KHz«) 
Electrolyte 
Concenteration 
(mo.I „/l:i. t„ ) 
' i rr-i 
C m (JULl 
! NaCl 
X10"K-ft.) Z ( K_n_ 
:i.Cl ! KC1 
_ i u i ; M.;.I 
t .6 .1 i;63„y*:: ra.t>Y i ; y . 3 y 
. a , 01 4..9S o.«s 
68„¥? 50.74 61 .68 71 ,82 0 . .... ^  
Maui ; Lit;.t 
0 .41 0 .53 
0 .66 0 .72 
0 .82 1.25 
1 u '" az.aM VH '•vs 11 A ~
:
,a u „ a ^ i 6 u 
1„0 x 10 
2 7 . 4 3 " 
13,30 92 .97 135.51 166.86 1.06 2„65 
b) fts a f u n c t i o n a p p l i e d f r equency \ e l e c t r o l y t e c o n c e n t r a t i o n = ix lO mo.u/11 
F reaue 
(KHi.) 
Cffi ( A F R* (X10""'Kit) 
KL.i. 
3U „ , 
Nau.i ; L i t KC1 ! NaCl ; LiCl J KC1 
K_DL. ) 
NaCl ; LiCl 
JO = UO i J i i i 
6 « . v v £j,->.yi •7 7 s 
n ;:*./«! u.as u „&•••! 
63,S3 0.61 0.80 1.16 
68.99 58.42 34.38 50.74 61.68 71.B2 0.71 
98.68 69.88 46.89 57.09 81.13 91.46 1.06 
.48.39 112.89 49.77 79.26 122.03 132.27 1.S7 
.1.. a. D 
R 
m 
-v/wwv 
'm 
Fig.28: The Equivalent Electrical Circuit m odel 
for the membranes . 
•'a'lues of Cm„ Kffi„ and Z Evaluated for Parchment- supported Manaanese 
::erricyanide Membrane in Contact with Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions 
t i u" 
(a) As a function of electrolyte concentration (applied frequency ~ IKHz,,) 
hiectrolyte 
Concentration 
({»ul,/llt„ ) 
cffl (M-n XiO~!<_n.) I { tJX. ) 
10 ?8 88,63 21 41 69,19 
4,14 92 18,48 93,83 177,72 53,05 106.10 159,16 
J. . \)o 
Q .. M 
,.'i. ., 7 7 i. J. X , i. 
10 0,50 0,36 0,25 181.06 317,64 712,88 318,31 397„89 536.62 
'1:0 As a function applied frequency (electrolyte concentration - 1x10 ' mol/lit. 
(JJLF) 
i- r equency i ;\tn ; ' ( ' • • T ! ' . - - • 
KSL) 
Ma CI ; LiC 
( K.n_ ) 
U..-.I. 
' . 47 18 . \?\ K rt. i 
'4„/,:S . L U . j j . J.J. . 21 ,22 3 0 , 6 1 
21-87 1 i . « / ..J /.. O « i.! i 
28 ,74 13 ,26 3 1 . 3 8 63„6 
8 ,82 16,38 10 .5 ; : u w J.. J. •: .-:...;.. 
6 0 
3 0 -
x 
x 
1 KHZ 
3 KHz 
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5 0 
Fig.29: Complex Impedance Spectrum for Lead Phosphate 
Membrane equilibrated with 0.005 M NaCl Solution 
a o i s z u V a l u e s o f Cir,u Rm, 
a J M 
sn d Z Evaluated f or Pa rc hment-
suDported Mercuric Silicate Membrane in Contact with 
Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions at 30 ±, 0.5°C, 
a function of electrolyte concentration (applied frequency-1 
Electrolyte 
Concentration 
(mol . / i i i .) 
Cm (/LF) XlO^'K-a) Z ( K _n_ ) 
(CI J Hi .iCl ', KCl ! NaCl ; LiCl ! KC1 ! NaCl 
t;i * u x .. u 
3 * u x .1.' 
o „ 6 3 
\)./H 
'J „ £. 3 
0.34 0 .17 
0„33 1.51 5.11 
0 ,44 0 ,2? 3 .97 4 . 1 9 6 .68 
~ "•'''- 0 .18 11,25 17 .70 19,79 
v, u;'. iti„,iq ,06 
0.02 22„71 36.,28 88. 
11 0.13 0,14 
0.16 0.17 
A -,0 A AA. v.y,: 
(b) As a function applied frequency (electrolyte concentration == 1x10 " mol/lit») 
Cffi iflF) Rm (XIO'KJJ.) KJL. ) 
K H Z , KCl : NaCl ! LiCl \ KCl I NaCl ; LiCl ; KCl ! NaCl ; LiCl 
" •" 0 .13 7,72 11 .33 13 .70 0 .40 0„46 0 .66 0„ i b 
0„ 46 0 „ 2 I 0 „ 1 D 
0., 50 
0 . 51 
0 .18 
0„ 23 16 .58 30, 
.1.04 91 .07 
15 .56 
19 .78 
36 .06 
100.95 
50 y .4V 
5V 0„6< 0 = 93 
0.80 1.35 
0(5 1.59 
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.30: Complex Impedance Spectrumfor Ferri-Ferrocyanid 
Membrane equilibrated with 0.1 M NaCl Solution 
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Complex Impedance Spectrum for Bismuth Sulphide 
Membrane equilibrated with 0.01 M NaCl Solution 
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Fig.32: Complex Impedance SpectnnforMwmese Fefricyanid 
Membrane equilibrated with 0.001 M LiCl Solution 
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g.33: Complex Impedance Spectrum for Tin Sulphide 
Membrane equilibrated with 0.001 M LiCl Solution 
decrease 
conceniration 
of membrane resistance witr 
elscrolyte; extent of 
L n c!'" e a s 
ny aralion oT cations ; 
ce.Tiseraiure D T tne eiectrocnem cei i ; •reou.ency 
current applied,, could easily by understood on the basis of same 
points as utilised earlier for discussing the conductance data 
s t h e e ;•; D 1 a:,' n a t i o n f o r c h a n • e eiecincai capacitance wur 
the said variables could be given by taking into considerationp 
the dielectric constant and thickness of membrane; capacitance of 
the interfacial electrical double layer; degree of exchange of 
polarity„ etc. 
h 
i he cnancies in membrane capacitance aata witn 
c::ompcis.ition of the electrolyte,, ars in line with the findings of 
White et a 1. [47] and may by discussed in the light of double 
layer theory accordinq to which the value of C m is determined 
primarily by tne dielectric con star)' t Richness cr 
membrane, i.e., by tne specific qeometric capaci 
he polarisation charge on the geometric capacitor, in 
jorm of double layer, which depends 
also plays an important vols in at Tecting 
t.roi.yte concentratior 
membra 
/U!-.l./i..:,i+2/Un 
wrier :ne LaDaciidiiCs or cue 
present case 
:L n t e r f a c i a 1 d o u b 1 e 
ic may be assumea 
: T- ••-, n +• r a e p e n a s on the s t r a c t u r a i. d e t a i i s o t 
:worK O T tne materia. membrane is composed ana tn 
electolyt 
DS ascribea to uie s cr u( .!, changes produced 
in the electrical double layer at the interface as reflected in 
the values of CHI (table 23) and demanded by equation 1.0 „ 
The evaluated data of Xy have been found to follow the 
theoretical ones, expected for the equivalent electrical circuit 
model (fig,, 28) which represents a solid smooth surface in contact 
with penetrating electrolyte [45],, and fall on a semi circle in 
the high frequency range (figs,, 29 33 3 whereas at lower 
frequencies, there is a marked deviation from the ideal behaviur. 
Such a deviation may be attributed roughness and nonhomogeneity 
of parchment membranes in view of the findings that surface 
roughness is likely to effect the measurement of conductance. 
The a „ c „ response to a rough surface in contact with aqueous 
electrolyte has been discussed by R„de Levie C481 who opined 
that as the use of solid involves high resistivities,, it is 
likely that surface roughness affects will be more pronounced,, 
The complex plane impedance spectrum
 ? anticipated by Levie,, for a 
perfectly flat surface, omitting the semicircle due to Cfi & F%, 
is* shown as line a in fig,, 34 „ When surface roughness becomes 
siqiriif icant,, the line will show deviation from the vertical 
position,, For a particular electrolyte and for the same frequency 
range,, it is expected that the deviation will increase with 
increasing roughness as shown by lines b & c. 
These expectatins are in line with the complex plane 
impedance spectra shown in figures 29-33 and scanning eletron 
m i c r o g r a p h s g i v e n i. n fig u r e j 3 5 3 9 „ 
The membrane behaviour, as evident from observed and 
evaluated data & discussed in the light of mechanical concept,, 
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Table 23 : Values of Double Laver Capacitance tCrj;i) Evaluated 
parchment, supported Bismuth Sulphide Membrane., 
b 
/ / 
/ / 
/ / 
. / / 
! f 
I ' / 
/ 
/ 
R-
Fig.34: The effect of surface roughness on impedance 
of a Membrane 
Fig.35: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Lead Phosphate 
Membrane (Magnification = 4000) 
Fig.36: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Ferri-Ferrocyanide 
Membrane (Magnification = 4000) 
Fig.37: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Bismuth Sulphidt 
Membrane (Magnification = 4000) 
Fig.38: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Manganese 
Ferricyanide Membrane (Magnification = 4000) 
Fig.39: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Tin Sulphide 
Membrane (Magnification = 4000) 
•::::ouId a 1 so be discusSed view or BQUiiiDrmm as we 
activatin energy concepts put forwarded by Eisenman e 
For di.s cussinq the said data in terms 7 B Q U l 1 l O r i L i l l i 
Keep in mind that the primary pnysi concept one has ti 
variable controlinq 
field strength of the anionic sites and the primary factor 
controlling the magnitude of selectivity among different cations,, 
at a given field strength, is the amount of water admitted into 
the vicinity of the charged site and compare the attractive 
energies of ions for water and for fixed sites,. To achieve it the 
following points ought to be taken into consideration,, 
(i) The inverse proportionality between the permeability of 
an ion and the number of hydrogen--bonded water molecules 
attached to it,, as observed in the preser investigation; 
fraction of water molecules from the hydration sphares; 
2} Least strongly hydrated ion is the first to be affected 
b y t h e d e h y <::! r a t i o n p r o c e s s s 
3) The Sibbs free energy lost in dehydration of ion is 
directly propotional to its field strenght: 
4) The dehydrated ion interact with the fixed sites; 
5) The smallest ion approaches nearest to the site, 
therefore, interact most strong 1y; 
6} Gibbs free energy gained as a result of interaction 
of the ion with the charged site depends directly on the 
field strength of the interacting species. 
of electrostatic and Van tier Waal's forces: 
(B5 Ion-site interaction energies fall off as a function of 
cation size, as lower power of cation radius, than do 
ion•-wa ter i.n terac ti.on energies ,. 
Gn account of low field strength of fixed sites of the 
parchment membranes,, the ion-site interactions 3,r& expected to be 
weak and the aain in Gihbs free eneray low and only so much as to 
Da J. an ce trie 1 oss ot energy in cur red f or 
the extent that the 
jhyarann or m e ion 
hyd rated ionic radii,, As the membrane pores 
,.. +.. distinguish ions on the basis of their size, it may not be wrorit: 
••!• 
.
 n 
"i n •!•• the most permeable ion and the L .,. trie 
lease one,, ihis conclusion is in line with tnose of hi sen man !. / j , 
Cocchi et al [43] and others [49], 
In view of the fact that response mechanism of ion selective 
attemp memoranes- is a very intriguing prop.tern, several 
been made to solve it,, One of these was to describe the 
motion through gramicidin A using the rate theory ana! 
introduced by Eyring,, Therein energetics along the 
the ion throuqh the channel was described as a con 
atnwavs or 
equ eric 
potential narriers and wells cneiiii cai 
obtained 
that :o the experimental results variation 
:.ne potenti D a rrie rs,uespite 
oI' mi croscopi c parameiers ,, T 1 uc tua11nq po ten 11 a J. 
o r e n t r o p y effect s ,, t h e i o n t r a n s p o r t a n d p a i' ;....i. uLi ,i. c* 
water ::ou.i,c not be under stood 
i eve 
:omcletelv different aporoach to unrjerstanaino 
hycira ted ion throuqh q rami rid in A type is oasea 
the 
earen TOT con 
T r D m m i c r o s c o p x c: p o t e n t i a 
ciated with potential enero 
minima,, j.n -cms respect: the nonio oarAO tecnnique was usea an? 
studies performed for the motion of ion inside the channel in the 
presence or absence of water,However. the results obtained by the 
e.i. y st.a . -A-Me and of limited validity for the 
understandinq ot dynamical process involved in transmembrane ior r:A • 
transport i 
icKman c: r n p r noted that selectivity sequence 
itracnannel transport ot alKaii metal cations tnrou 
qramicioine H model cnannels may DS reiati 
lass or the transported paticie much hiqher than 
11355 OT t ISOi increase was reia 
•formation err the ny oration complexes, m e n Limner OT water 
molecules occupying the pore depends on the presence of an ion in 
the channel „ EIectrok.inet.ic measurements reveal that in this case 
K e cent .1 v „- 1.1 s e n man 
theories 
selectivity 
m o J. e c u .i. e s i n t n e p o r e ,, 
a I „ [' 7 ] presented a review of 
ty bv unifyina a number of conceptual advances wit! 
emohasis on makinq it applicable to permeation of membrane 
in principle be aTtinnv tneones u\ 
speciryino rrn terms of the activation enerav ol 
transition state tor migration,, 
In at. tempt in a to understand the movement of the ion thr 
channels in the light of Eiseman's theory it is worth while to 
realise that an ion encounters energetic mamma (peaks) and minima 
(wells) in its journey from one side of the membrane to the other 
and to consider the channel to be a structure in which the energy 
profile for a given occupancy state is attained instantaneously 
i.e., the channel rearrnqe its conformation rapidly enough 
relative to the time of passage of an ion to represent an 
equilibrium energetic situation so that the energy profile could 
b e r e g a r d e d a s b e i n g s t a t i c „ 
F'ig-40 illustrates schematically a hypothetical energy 
profile encountered by two different ions in traversing a 
channel,, For the sake of simplicity the profile is given for 
equal concentration of the particular ion and with no imposed 
voltage,, across the membrane „ Each profile can be seen to be 
composed of several maxima and minima representing energetically 
less favourable and more favourable locatinos for the per meant ion,, 
The reference level (i »e „ ,, the zero level) is the free energy of 
hydration of the ion in solution on each side of the membrane, By 
convention,, the profile has been plotted not as a function of ion 
location in the channel but as a function of fractional 
electrical distance,, Such a profile (if sufficiently detailed for 
all occupancy states of the channel) should be completely a 
general way of representing permeation for a single ion,, This 
postulate is based upon the reasonable assumption that all 
as pacts of permeation through such a channel,, at least in 
principle, be expressed in terms of energy levels of local minima 
and maxima, relative to the levels of ions in waterf the 
reference level for all biological permeation processes,, 
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Fig.40: Compar is ion of Energy Profiles for Li Vs Cs 
in t he Gram lcidine C h a n n e l ( f 7 ] ) 
Although, at is usual to define kinetics in terms of rate 
constant (i.e.. in terms of barrier heights) for appropriate 
step, from the point of view of selectivity, it is the peaks & 
wells, the number of barriers,, their individual selectiviti.es 
fi,e„,, the energy difference for different ions), and their 
location in the potential field, which become crucial. 
The selectivity of wells (minima) in the enerqy profile 
could be understood quite simply,, These favourable locations 
represent binding sites,, whose selectivity can be assessed 
directly in terms of Gibbs free energy of these levels, relative 
to water, using classical selectivity theory,, The pertinence of 
peaks(maxima) follows from the insight of Hile [50] who 
recognize d that the p r i r\ c i p 1 e s o f Ei.se n m e n ' s e q u i 1 i b r i. u m 
selectivity theory could be applied to these maxima,, He pointed 
out that the interaction between an ion and a peak could be 
represented as a quasi equilibrium condition in accordance with 
the energetic approach of rate theory „ Thus,, all that is required 
is to apply the consideration of equilibrium energy to free energy 
of activation, instead of free energy of binding,, At first it may 
not be clear why the energy at a peak in the energy profile 
should be given by the same general consideration as the energy at 
a well,, but on reflection the reason is apparent,, It is because 
the peaks represent only slightly less favourable interaction than 
those seen for binding,, i s b e c a u s e t o r p e r n i e a t i o n t o occur 
a t a reason ab ie r ax. :e there can be no barrier heignu highei 
which means tnat .tor an; hiahly selective channel 
bioiogicai interest (where wai molecules are replaced by ligands 
locaiior 
from the channel);, favourable interactions must be supplied by the 
5 k"i" of hydration energy. Thus even the 
f ions within a channel must he 
energetically the result of favourable interaction (compared to 
vaccum) « In this view,, the energy maxima represent slightly less 
o p t i fi i a I , b u t s t i 11 n e c e s s a r illy f a v o Li r able c o o r d i. n a t i o n s t a t e s „ 
As gramicidin channal is the best characterized of all 
i'i'iu111 bar rier mu 11i -occupancy channe 1 s ,, taoth as to st ruc:ture and 
behaviour, it is worth-while to devote some space here to its 
selectivity behaviour by begining with the energy profile for 
various ions in different occupancy states and then discuss some 
impliestins of this for selectivity more generally. 
Figure 41 plots the energy profile fin the potential field) 
for the gramicidin channel in its lowest (one ion) occupancy 
state and clearly illustrates a number of features that arm of 
particular pertinence to selectivity,, The enerqy profile in 
T i q u r e c o m e T r o m of extensive electrical (as 
L'D'ZJ, (irrespective of whether or not this particular moaei , w m c f 
- •!•• •!•• h o 
proves ux timaieJ.y be correct, it can be used as an instructive 
... ...,..  .£ ^  '1 for the purpose of illustrating a number of complexities 
are likely to prove to be more use" 
••• u 1 r i £3 a r r i e r c n a n n e.). 
in analysing tne 
In traversing this 
?ioae.i. rriLtioi! .. . ,._ .., ion en countres successively an outer 
jarrier, BH inner site an central barrier 
:
 o 11 owed by cor~respending sx ces and oarrit 
oarrier 
-s on the or.her side ot 
weI is seem to 
O 
>% 
c 
Li. I v/f s/Inner site 
Outer site 
"TO-
5-
•10 
Fig.41: Free Energy Profiles for indicated cations 
in one ion loading state (f 7]) 
r.\ L rrjuorti y s same .location Tor i ioni.c: species, but on c: 1 ose 
scrutiny,, clear specific differences are apparent in the precise 
position of these in the potential field,, 
In case of group i a cations,, if the location of the energy 
peaks and wells are considered, then it has been found that the 
too of the ,....,..., A. „.. .. e entrance Darner is almost at the moutn or the channel 
in case ot 
considerably further in. The outermost well is assumed to lie at 
the same place for all species but. the inner well is found to be 
much further into the channel in the case of smaller ion than in 
the case of larger ones,, Comparing next the height of the entry 
barrier (i„e the difference between the outer wells and- the 
;een tna i s m a l l e r ion e n c o u n t e r a much sen a 
.araer onf 
e n t e r i n g t h e channel from t h e o u t e r 
<=• ( t h e e n t r a n c e r a t e c o n s t a n t i s .1, 
•~h - 1 
t n a n oo t h e 
-1 ... 
>ec TO? 
c o n t r a s t t o •<•!• i j <=.(.rjr Dlj t„ similar Dui 
less or enounced differences are seen in trie barriers Tor 
the channel as w e n as Tor crossing it., i hus the Larger ions have 
more difficulty in entering., crossing and leaving the channel 
thari the smaller ions, 
The outer eneray barrier represent the motion of ions from 
the solution to the binding site. The acess resistance to the 
'..s supposed to play a significant role in the overall cnannei 
nrocess of usion wnicn cuuiu ut- aescrioeo in terms OT 
e i. e in e n tflU'" Y j u m p s o s > e t«e r energy barriers in accordance witn rate 
Hi'- caress ,'er the barrier being proportional to 
•!•• h f 
LSIDDei" . LJ ! ! S i: attainina the energy need pr to surmount the 
activation energy barrier, The rate constant kj for crossinq over 
the barrier is related to the strandard Gibbs free energy of 
activation A F'" as 
l<i = Aj exp (-AF*/RT) (11) 
where Aj is the frequency of attempted hops., A F*' in turn is 
related t o permeability,, P,, a s 
f V'kT/dh) exp ( A F /RT; t, X Z } 
and ethalphy ( A H T ) & entropy (/AS*) of activation as 
A F * = A H* T A S* (13) 
where X is the distance between successive equilibrium positions 
of diffusing species,, k is the Boitsmarv constant,, K is plancks 
constant,, d is membrane thickness, while other terms have their 
usual thermodynamic stpn'tj^ tcance. . 
^ H n and A S ' values may be evaluated from the slops and 
intercept of linear plot of log ANh/RT against 1/T in accordance 
with the following equation 
*s(RT/Nh) exp ( -AH*/RT) exp (AS*/R) (14) 
and the evaluated data may be utilised to calculate A F ' with the 
help of eqn „ 13 and EA;I the Arrhenias activation energy, according 
A H ' + RT (15) 
The values of thermodynamic activation parameters, 
evaluated for ion permeation through parchment membranes with the 
42 47, i n a cco r da n ce w11 h 
equations 13-15, have been summarized in tables 24-2?,, In the 
liaht of these data, K' could be regarded to be the least 
..* „ the most permeable one,, aucci . , . ........  , ....-rnrnin 
(iieaDis lun 
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Fig.42: Plots of log jcNh/RT Vs 1/T for Manganese 
Ferrocvanide Membrane in Contact with 
solutions of various concentrations of KC1 
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Fig.43: Plots of log rcNh/RT Vs 1/T for Tin Sulphide 
Membrane in Contact with solutions of various 
concentrations of KC1 
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Fig.44: Plots of log rcNh/RT Vs 1/T for Lead Phosphate 
Membrane in Contact with solutions of various 
concentrations of KC1 
o KCl 
.45: Plots of logrcNh/RT Vs 1/T for M e r c u r i c W i c a t e 
Membrane in Contact with solutions of various 
concentrations of KCl 
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Fig.46 : Plots of log rcNh/RT Vs 1/T for Ferri-
Ferrocyanide Membrane in Contact 
with solutions of various concentra 
-tions of NaCl 
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Fig.47: Plots of log jcNh/RT Vs 1/T for Bismuth Sulphide 
Membrane in Contact with solutions of various 
concentrations of LiCl 
Values of Thermodynamic Activation Parameters Evaluated for Ion Permeation 
Across Parchment supported Manganese ferricyanide Membrane in Contact with 
Different Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions. 
rable 25 s Values of Thermodynamic Activation Parameters Evaluated for Ion Permeation 
Across Parchment supported Tin Sulphide Membrane in Contact with Different 
Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte Solutions. 
able 26 s Values of Thermodynamic Actuation Parameters Evaluated for Ion Permeation 
Across Parchment supported Bismuth sulphide Membrane in Contact with 
Different Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte solutions. 
.i. e c t re j. v t e Con cen t r a t1 on 
(mol./lit.) 
o„0 x 10 
1.0 x 10"""' 
5.0 x :i.o"%;> 
1.0 x 10"° 
4.286 
5., 195 
5.957 
6 „ 706 
7.849 
Af .* AH* 
Kcal/moi) (Kcal/mol) 
/ ' • ! . H D.', 
i f l , ZijCH 
3 . / 0 0 
6.120 
••••AS~ 
(Cal /dea/ inol ' 
d.i.BUa 
64.408 
66.485 
69,294 
i „ u x J. u 
5.0 x 10 "^ 
1.0 x l o " ^ 
5 . 0 x 10""° 
1.0 x 10""':? 
a. 
4 „ 903 4„3i : 
/ „ .-,.•• v 
'16 
5.663 
6.7*43 
947 
64.657 
& y . o , > D 
.!.. y x 1' 
y x l y 
. '.) V M i 
1.0 x 10 
fc.uua 
4 ,013 
•«,, 7^6 
28.098 
ftH.livy 
64.822 
66.987 
69.874 
73.581. 
Values of Thermodynamic Ac-feation Parameters Evaluated for Ion Permeation 
Across Parchment supported Mercuric Silicate Membrane in Contact with 
Different Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte solutions. 
IB i Values of Thermodynamic Activation Parameters Evaluated for Ion Permeation 
Across Parchment supported Lead Phosphate Membrane in Contact with 
Different Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte solutions,, 
Electrolyte I oncentration 
(mo 3.,/lit,,) (Kcal/mol) (Kcal/mol) (Kcal/mol 
- A S 
( C a i / d e q / m o l ) 
.u i 0 '•*•:<« ?H 
1 o ,::•„ 06 4 / „ y o 
. i. J i ! '. .!. V 
Itf„«i 
i „ 6 H 
4,31 
ay„v:0 
49,49 
j . „ 0 x J. 0 1 0 '••',:> 4 V „ 6 
o r i y 
L i u I 1 ,0 x 10 ~ 
. 0 x 10 
1 5 .. 79 
- i .. > v; ( 
,49 n)„2U 
MaCi i . U '*' ! 0 
D„u x 
1/,,¥(.! 
.1.8.47 50.79 
0 x 10 X •• • ' > ' -J 48„49 
0:,<J X .I.U i i „ H .1, 
. U V 1 U < . U 1 » , J. ,|. .i: „ i ; •J-i „ O / 
i-arcnme SUE) port eel Ferri- .tie Membrane in Contact with 
Different Concentrations of Monovalent Electrolyte solutj 
>::..!. ec i f u . i . C o n c e n t r a t i o n t~, 
( m o I . / l i t , , ! (Real 7m 
A F * 
Kcai/ f i io 
AH'' 
(Kca l /mol ) 
- A S 
'Cal/cieq/m;: 
.f. C a .!. O "I 
4 ,,344 
O i.) „ O >-' .C 
X i U 29.325 
34 ,,959 
6 = 812 6 4 „ « « a 
„ u x 10 
a « u x J. v 
H S L i 6 ,,648 
:•.,> „ J J S 
2.429 
O . U M , 
64,399 
64 .961 
i « „ ^f j , ; ; , 6 6 „ 3 1 4 
o -.:> ,, i / , .1 j „ U J £. 
.CI 
5 . 0 x 10 
l , \ i x i o ,957 
.£. x „ j . / •/ 
23.200 
65„265 
)•..' ,, 7~>0 
OO.OvT 
a „ v x J. u 
i . O x 10 !>y„.i.6U 
&b „ au 
equations 11 & 12. which is contrary to the observations of the 
present investigation as well 
observecl behavicur cau 1 a be e ;•; p 1 a 
as tnose of 
!si nfif! by takina into account: the 
treaue f attempted hoos, which ought to tae hiaher in case 
than either Na or 1.6 (probabl to lower mass ana siz 
..on the nvdrated state)!! the value of A (which is expected 
to follow the sequence of crystal lographic radii of ions in view 
0X data); and,, the effect o or iSTTiniiy c ::>f fixed site and the 
counter ion on the energies of adjacent peaks (strong affinity or 
strops a electrostatic force of attraction lowers the en era y more 
and leads to hiq!" er pernieduu :y) ., The latter is in line with the 
Lc and Cs qiven in energy profile tor ui g Tig. 4<J, where oarne 
• • • • , _ .
 t t - • • • • •• • • • - • 
neiani ....c has been shown to be sotaller than to us and 
:or,Tier could be supposed tc ove easily than the latter,, But d 
has been found to be more permeable than Lu due to strong binding 
affinity for [.Is, indicated by deeper energy wells for C.s than 
for Lt „ 
Inspite of higher magnitude of A F'"' for K ,, its higher 
permeability could also beexplaineci by examining the levels of 
the peaks (fig.41) the peak energy of entry barrier for K' ion is 
less ewated above their aqueous iev<al than those of Na or Lt 
•I-
is more permeable,, It is in line with our earlier 
J! the Light of mechanical & 
ana, nence 
discussion ot selective behaviour 
equilibrium energy concepts, where the entry of K ion from the 
equeous solution to the pore medium has been described to be 
a s i e r 
he discus ot selective membrane behaviour, the 
light of mechanical aspects,, also gets support from the evaluated 
low negative A S values,, the variation of which with 
concentration and composition of the electrolyte could be 
explained bv taking into account:; The magnitude of 
thermodynamica 11 y ef f ective f IKSd charged density ;, a 1 ignrnent of 
water molecules at. the pore surface;; The structuredness of 
membrane phase and pore medium; structure affecting proparti.es of 
permeantsj the number of water molecules released during 
dehydration of fixed sites and ions for an effective ion site 
interaction; etc. 
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